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CONTR看BUTORS TO TH寒S iS;UE

Theodore Marier, One Of the most promising and

still unknown Catholic musicians of the younger

genera.tion, is a graLduate of bo血Boston College and

Ha.rva.rd University. His experience’Which ha.s a.lreaLdy

covered a wide field in va.rious Colleges, PrePared him

to obtain a very objective view of the sta.tus of colle-

gla.te muSic.

Sister Rose Ca.therine, Of血e Order of St. Joseph

of Ca.rondelet, is?rf Of血ose rarely found teachers

who believes in ralSlng the musica.l standards of the

sma.1ler town to a level comparaLble to the one found

in the u轟um center. The record of her teaching a.t血e

High SchooI of Ste. Genevieve’Mo.’is the unmis-

takable proof that her vision is sound.

John S. Yonkman, a gra.dua.te of Missouri UniverL
sity, and presently director of music a.t St. Peter’s

Church, Je任erson City, Mo., is ano血er choimaster

whose musiciaush車is far superlOr tO any Publicity.

And he puts this musicianship to血e service of uncom-

promising CaLtholic ideals.

Sister Alice Ma.rie, O. S. U., director of music aLt

the Sisters’College, aeveland, Ohio, is already known

for her experlenCe in the field of School-muSic. We
appreciaLte St肌more her having succeeded in brishten-

ing the horizon of musical education wi血an enthusi"

ast'ic christia.n vision a.nd a. love of血e christian child

which ma.ke her Qne Of our most inspiring leaders.
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S無二DED 「〒湘S鍋ニDED SON㊥S
By P擁γ巌Cummin∫, O. S. B.

In庇iγ teXt∫ a∫ γell a∫ in ’方ciγ melody, ,方e /ollo諭g bym∫ bγi”g Out γiγidlγ t方c co叩a∫t

諾欝露霧蒜窮露盤露盤露盤霧

訪方eγ i両方e Libcγ U∫“ali∫,〆gC'∫ 1157, 。nd J211, Oγ in o“γ boo姓t “Hym∫ O白方e C方uγCん,,

〃ndcγ the ;itle∫ 0年`Foγ /0γe O/ Tbee Tんeiγ BIood ’方cγ ∫bed,,, c‘nd “Viγg諒Upo” T方y

封ep∫ A埋男d・’’

Sanc章orum Meritis

(∫lanそa∫ t方γee and fouリ

Hi pro te furias atque minas truces

Calcarunt hominum’SaeVaque Verbera :

His cessit lacerans fortiter ungula,

Nec carpslt Penetralia.

While pagan _fury plied

deep-Piercing hook and claw,

The Christian boy defied

loud-ragmg Pagan law :

His bleeding members died,

but lion,s crushing paw

Could never todch his steadfast soul.

Qui pergis inter lilia,
Sep調S Choreis Virginun,

Sponsus decorus gloria,

SponsISque reddens praemia.

Caeduntur gladiis more bidentiun:

Non murmur resonat’nOn querimonia:

Sed corde impavido mens bene conscial

Conservat patientiam・

Like lambs beneath the sword

they unresisting bow’

On sand their blood is poured

but Christ shines on their brow:

To Christ on cfoss adored

They keep their silent vow,

While roarmg OCeanS O’er them roll.

Jesu Corona Virginum

(∫tanそa∫加′O and t方γee)

Quocunque tendis, Virgines
Sequuntuf, atque laudibus

Post te canentes cursitant,

Hymnosque dulces personant.

Where lilies smile in flowery vale,

there throngs of virgins dance and sing :

With never-ending song. they hail
their everlasting Lord and King.
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Jesus, Where’er Thy footsteps fall,

to follow thee these vlrgmS run:

With sweetest hymns they to Thee call,

Who art their everlasting Sun・
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S U M MARY`O F TH E DO MINICAL CYCLE

訪γgical o初Iine: HI.丁he S〃n-

daγ and fhe Cho;γ. The two

PreCeding a.rticles have ma.de clear the

SuPreme importa.nce of the Sunday in

the formation of the r山e christian

SPirit・ The untold ham done to Cath-

olics by the deva.luation of worship on

the Lord,s Day and in particular the neglect of the

High Mass is now too obvious to require further

COmment. Means of re-eValuation are to be sought,

and due considera-tion should be given to lgnOrant

Prejudices of the modem Catholic. It is self-eVident
that no amount of theoretical instruction will prevail

aga.mSt an apまthy which is genera.l, unless it be im-

mediately tested on the ground of liturgical and

musical practice. The vaLlue of the Dominica.l cycle

Will be fully understood there only where the High

Ma.ss is restored into its fu11 settmg a.S the central act

Of the Sunda.y’nOt Only for a handful of people, but

for the majority of the faithful. This pra.ctica.1 problem

Of fundamental christian sociology consists therefore

in devising the means by which the ordinary christian

Will come ba.ck to the High Ma.ss, ta.ke his part in

the Eucha.rist, and find therein the directives of his

SPiritua.1 1ife for the commg Week・ The problem

interests the clergy, the faithful, and the∴Choir. The

following suggestions a.re limited to the la.tter’s respon“

sibilities. The rea.son is tha.t the choir has been and

OftFI Still is (after a negligent clergy) the most

resIStlng Obstacle to a nomal celebration of the

Sunday. This sounds paradoxical, Since only the

members of血e choir make the High Mass possible

in our da.y after血e faithful fell into a deadly silence.

And yet, the good will of the choir does not com-

PenSate for their o任ense agalnSt the spirit of the High

Ma-SS. Everyone ha.s in mind the picture of the

Ordinary choir: an hybrid group of people who ha.ve

kept a va.gue love for singing, SOme aS an Outlet for

Va.nity’the best among them a.s an allegia.nce to a wan-

mg Parish custom・ The Choir who is conscious, though

in a simple ma.nner, Of being entrusted with, the great-

est spiritual responsibility in the life of the parish,

is haLrdly known to exist. This kind of Choir how・

ever will be the αcell,, in the restoration of the chris一

tian Sunday. To fom it gradua.11y is the pra.ctica.l

solution to the sta.ggrmg PrOblem. We ma.ke in
regard to this three suggestions, Which a.re the pra.c-

tical a.pplication of the principles exposed in the pre-

Ceding a.rticles.

l・ A SPIRITUAL RE-EVALUATION. Infomed by the

lamentable failures of a. recent pa.st which a.1l choir-

directors depIore, We do not believe in the expediency

Of just ma重ntalnmg a Choir with frequent changes in

the membership. A liturgicaLI choir is ’made up of

Christians. As Iong a.s it belies its true purpose, it

develops an insincere atmosphere in the midst of

Which a successful a.nd perma.nent work will be impos-

Sible・ The refom which the parish-Choir sa.dly needs

must be ba.sed on a re。eValua.tion of its a.ims towa.rds

the a.chievement of its objectives. That is to say血a.t

the primary aspect of the reconstruction is first splrlt-

ual’nOt muSica.l. The time has come for the clergy

毎fore the choir-director) to take the choir under

their spiritual care instead of dodging the issue. The

choir is the first society of the parish. It deserves

PreCedence on all others both in dignity a.nd in

PraCtica.l organization, because of its immedia.te a.nd

far-rea.Ching contribution to the full celebration of the

Eucharist and to the growth of the christian splrlt

a.m9ng the faithful. The chapter of the Motu Proprio

Which deals with the singers’Written by a fomer

COuntry-PaStOr, lea.ves no doubt in regard to this

essential mission・ Artistic vanity and loyal routine

must give waLy tO a. SPirituaLl approa.ch under priestly

guidance. The motiva章ion of membership must be

Primarily christian, SeCOndarily musical. To be prac-
tica.l, let us sa.y tha.t Catholics endowed with a. good

VOice must be ma-de to feel that their musical ability

is an indebtedness to God and to the christian com_

munity・ Their religious conviction must precede their

musical interest,. There are many obstacles to such

a re-eValua.tion, SOme eVen insuperable. Better it is today

to dispense with a.n unchristian choir’than to accept a

further doom of the parochia.1 High Mass・ We ma.y

logically (we mea.n the logic of the Holy Spirit)

PreSume and hope that血ere will be at least a few

docile souls willing to accept the privilege of singing

the Eucharist, if this privilege is o紐ered to them・
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2. THE WEEKLY HIGH MASS. The GIOir.director

makes his most dangerous mistake, Who neglects the

Sunday High Mass in favor of a f訪Feasts, for

iustance, Christmas a.nd Easter. Such poliey is a

hidden but strong mVltatlOn tO aLrtificiality among the

SmgerS Who ascend the choir-loft week after week,

unmindful of the tremendous rea.1ity of the weekly

Eucharist. The re-eValuation must begin at the other

end. It is the Sunda.y which must be organized

musically, because its eucha.ristic recunence as血e

Center Of the week is the organism which will gra.dua.11y

iul)ue the singers with the appr?ClatlOn Of their bea.u-

tiful but responsible mission. Should the Feasts inci-

dentally or temporarily lose some of their cherished

luster, nO ham will be done either to the choir or

to　血e faithful. It stands to reason tha.t even an

inexperienced choir pemeated with血e sense ‘of its

SPiri調al role through a loyal service on Sunday will

be anima.ted with a further desire to respond in the

same splrlt On Fea.st Days. It is not improbable that

SuCh a sincerely devoted choir will leam faster and

better∴eVen the heavi練programs inposed on血ose

da-yS. In any event, nO Choir-director will estimate as

a loss aL temPOrary Simp舶ca.tion of a feast-daLy due

to che emphasis given to.the Sunday in the formation

of the pa.rish-Choir. The latter will eas叫y grow from

the Dominical Cycle into the grea.ter circle of the

solemnities; it will never succeed to develop in the

inverse direction・ The prepara.tion of the Sunday is

therefore the main aLCtivfty through which the Ca.th-

olic choir will be formed as a responsible spiritua.1

group. To make this understood by the singers is
relevant to the pnest.a.s one of his main pastoral

duties; tO make this an achievement is the musica.l

mission of the choir_director. Bo血must work haLnd

in hand in order to reach their unlque Objective.

3. THE SENTⅢENTS OF THE CHOIR・ Bringing an

ordinary choir, ma.de up of da.y-tOもay Catholics, tO

such a.∴refined spiritual a.tti調de is not an easy task.

Inveterate habits a.nd ignorance of things litungical

ba.r血e path of the most intrepid pioneers. Are we

caresslng an illusory dfeam When we rely on the

remamlng gOOd-Will of the more fervent pa-rishioners?

Is it possible that men and women willing to sacrifice

precious hours to chid端n-dinners) baza.a.rs’ra鮒es’and

qur厄ma.king will ourtly refuse to join “their’’cele・

bra鵬in the singing of血e weekly Eucharist? May

we not prequme that a group from anong them ma.y

P°ge 252
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respond, if ’and when we will appeal to the religious

sentiments which st皿Iive in their souls? Ameri⊂an

Ca.tholics (at least many among them) present in their

religious psychoIogy three characteristics : they like to

parade for God,s honor, a.S is evidenced by the suc-
cess of laLrge religious demonstra.tions; they observe

the spirit・ of penance during Lent better pehaps than

their brethren of the Old world; they are a.ttracted by

the extemals ,Of devotion. One may object that these

marks are now a.nd then the manifestaLtion of a super・
’ficial religiosity・ At tirnes they undoubtedly are. We

still believe that they could be expIoited and deepened

in favor of the High Ma.ss・ To this end’the prleSt

and the choirもirector must ba.se their whole wock of

reconst調Ction on the血ree sentiments which will make

the choir-member worthy of his mission. The High

嘉‡薫葦霊豊霊
it has above all, a.Ction. We refer,tO血e processiona.l

songs, tO the instructions, tO the common prayer, tO

the o任ering. The choir is the aLuthentic group of the

men of the pa.rish who a.ssune the privilege of pro-

claiming pul)licly on Sundays’in the name Of all’

tha.t Christ is the center of life of the parishioners

during the coming week. Moreover, the opportunides

of the sea.son of Lent are pemanently continued

through the dominica.l cycle’While the choir uses the

sa.cred words in their Ihelodic ga.rb in order to atone

for血e sins which a.re never mlSSmg alas! among

christia.ns. To the forgetful sinner, they smg血e

unbounded mercy of Christ the Victim; and the life

of the parish is thus purified・ Lastly, tO those who

Iong for some legitima.te relea.se of sentiment in their

devotion, nOching can be∴COmPa.red to the continuous

thread of song which a.ccompanies from the beginning

to the end the sul)lime o任ering of all. What the

choir sings w皿re-eCho in the souls of the faith蘭who

listen; and血us the High Ma.ss may become throu虫

their sung emphasis the weekly consolation of a.1l who

labor a.nd toil. These a.re the sentiments, domant

under the apa血y of our distracted Catholics; mdybe

it is possible to enkindle thcm a.new.

Priests and choir-directors aLre again urged to con・

sider the religious refom of the pa.rish-Choir as血e

ba.sis of Catholic a.ction. No restoration of血e Dom.

inica.l cycle and thereby of a true christian splrlt lS

possible without it. That the cause is timely is
obvious to all;血at success w皿crown our e任orts

ー
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langely depends upon our understanding of their

rel畦ious implications. T調Iy we can no Ionger delay・

しM碓ica1 0諦l訪e; HI. The PγO〆γ Cha融・

Because of their being assigned to each particular

Sunday) they impa.rt to the dominical cycle definition

and variety. Hence’they are the most important ele-

ment in the musical progran of the Sunday; ind we

find血em ma血ung the growmg StageS Of血e eucharis.

tic action. Three of them,血e Introit, the O任ertory,

and the Cormunio, are ProCeSSional songs, StrOngly

urging血e fai血ful to manifest an active participa.tion

-in che development of the veefty O鱈ering. The

Gradual and血e Alleluia reapectively, a.re melodies of

a more contemplative mood, Whose a.im it is to pro-

mote the devotiona.l response of the partlCIPa.ntS. The

neglect of the Proper alantS is one of the maLin

tragedies which upsets the celebra.tion of血e High

Mass today. In some places, these Cha.nts are still

omitted notwithstanding the most obvious insistance

of the law; and wherever they aLPPear,血eir lustre ha.s

Iost much of its brightness. Seldom indeed are they

sung wi血a skill and an apprecia.tion apt to reveal

their outstanding beauties and血us promote a fervent

devotion in the singing of the Mass. It should be

understood from the beginning that the Proper Cha.nts

a.re by no means a.n easy thing to be ma.stered, a.nd

tトaLt their being aLrtistically perfomed requlreS aL Serious

tralnmg・ Are we really preparmg the parish-Choir

to sing them well? It would be presumption or i11usion

to血i最so; for most choirs hardly give them a dis-

trustful glance, intent only in complying wi心血e・ law.

This is no solution for the present and certainly no

gua.rantee for the future. Let us face血e problem

objectively. To whom shall the Propcr Chants be

entrusted? With relatively few exceptions, tO a trained
choir, aS may be evidenced by a cIose observa.tion of

the fom of those melodies. There is no hope of ever

having them become a musica.l tra.dition in every

church unless a schect group be me血odica.11y and

gradua.11y trained・ The elaboraLte StruCture Of the

melodies of the Proper dces not pemit to a choir

composed of ignorant singers to be sadsfied with

gomg ra.Pidly over them during a few fleeting moments

of a weekly rehearsal almost entirely devoted to a

type of music entirely opposite・ In this, the usual

PrOCedure, bo血music and singers a.re pot glVen a fair

chance; and the result is a musical monstroslty, ]ust

as bad as having an untra.ined singer to perfom an

園田
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operatic air (let us say) of Verdi・ Then, What shaLll

we購commend to the ha.ndicapped choimaster? The

following suggestions are’We血ink, a logical and

gradual approaLCh. At the beginning, ve Will per
force accept a compromise, tha.t is’the rendition of

the Proper Chants in some simplified fom. The most

popula.r way is presently the psalmody of the Proper;

and several well-PrePared editions a.re o任ered to the

choice of the choirmaster. The psalmody may tem-

porar叫y su航ce, PrOVided tha.t he accepts it only as a

pa.ssing expedient. One will easily understa.nd that

psa.lmic formulas reduce the melodic line to血e

extreme limit. Should the choimaster ma.ke it血e

perma.nent setting of the Proper’he will lcad his choir

into a blind alley, Wherefrom there is no access to

the singing of the authentic melodies. While血e

psa山aody will he車ful鳥ll the minimun of the law

with a choir of beginners, the wise director will aLIso

adopt a plan of gra.dua.l training wherePy the Chants

of the Proper may a.t some time become a normal pa.rt

of the repertoire of the choir. It will likely happen

that many of the singers would be a.ctua.11y unable

even to begin such a training for ya.rious musical or

persona.l reasons・ It is a more p調dent policy to select

only a few from among them, either more willing or

more ta.1ented, a.nd to give them specia=essons in the

rea.ding of血e Proper・ Even then, it would be unwise

窪苛詩誌雷豊嵩‡葦亡霊
melodies, Which the group of Cantors can ea.sily gra.sp,

and thus introduce step by step the nrdodic gems of

血e Gregoria.n repertoire? The rest of the choir wⅢ

悪霊三;豊島.w豊葦寮薫慧
tained on other Sundays will gain from血eir inci"

dental singing a brightening relief・ The repertoire

will grow eaLCh year; and the time may come when a

large nunber of Proper Chants will be a standing

tradition・ At this very polnt,血e problem of the

Proper is funda.mentally soIved・ Other singers will be

trained more rapidly, nOW freed from血e prejudices

of a long pa.st, and remotely adjusted by the recurmg

hearing of some melodies. Let us remember that’for

an inxeperlenCed choir, tO have heard is the half of血e

tralnlng m aC調a.l singing・ Needless to say血at actual

lea.mmg Should always be completed by such explaLna葛

tions, bo血Iiturgical and musical, Which will i山strate

the eucharistic fittingness of血e ndodies of the

Proper. Having ln mind such a plan of gradunl

Pqge 253



forma.tion, With a select group of singers, We nOW

suggest the approach to each pa.rticular melody of

血e Mass.　　　　　　　¥

1. THE INTROIT. This initial processionaLI song

deserves the serious attention of the choima.ster; for

it has an important function to fu血l’naLmely, intro"

ducing the faith餌into the spirit of each Sunday, and

impresslng them from the beginning wi血the supreme

greatness of the parochia.1 High Mass. The fom of
the Introit o任ers va.rious ways which will save its

Perfomance from monotony. Whenever the singing
of the a.uthentic melody is not possible, We WOuld

much prefer to the psalmody of the entire text a

solemn recitation of血e Antiphon by the Cantors,

followed by the authentic psa.lmody of the Verse.

The contrast possesses in itself sonle quality of design;

moreover’the singing of the Verse in its weekly

setting will always permit the entire choir to ]Om ln

when the Antiphon wi11 be sung m ltS Original ma.ke-

up. The hamonized settings of Tozer, eVen though

藍諸芸欝霊詰諸芸黒葦
on the Sundays when the a.uthentic Introit cahnot

be sung・

2. THE GRADUAL. This song wa.s originally re-

served to a competent soIoist-Cantor, a.nd is generally

very difficult. Certainly it is the last thing a choir-

director w皿ask his choir to smg・ It will expose them

to bo血failure and discoura.gement. We have found

tha.t by making of the Gradual and the Alleluia

immedia.tely following a. single unit correlated to each

other, the inaLbility to slng血e GraLduaLl may be com"

PenSa-ted ih a sa.tisfactory measure. Consider the
Gradual as an introduction to the Alleluia., and include

it in the same setting, a.CCOrding to the following out-

1ine : PSa.lmody the entire Gradual a.s two successiv6

verses in the same mode a.s that of血e Alleluia. itself.

If this is done in a stately movement, it will be very

e紐e⊂tive.

THE ALLELUIA. Of all the Chants of the proper,

this is perhaps the most Je∫iγable・ It does not only

express to perfection the spirit of jubilation so char-

acteristic of the Christian Sunday; but it gives to the

faithful the outlet of joy suggested by the instruction

glVen in the Epistle・ By all means) this is the血ne

to smg・ The song lS eSSentially a jubilation on a single

word, eaLSy tO PronOunCe. The free design which pro.

longs lt lS uSunlly “catchy’’and accessible to a chbir
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able to enjoy “l直t” singing. The entire choir ma.y

join in the jubilation, and the Cantors ma.y a.gain

psa.lmody the verse. We thus ha.ve a jubilation framed
up between two psalmic verses’One Of the Gra.dual,

the other proper to the Alleluia.. This makes up a

lovely erlSemble, Which a.ny choir ca.n leam quite early・

If the number of weekly Alleluia.s is too great for

血e choir to attempt at first, a few jubilations may be

selected and repeated for successive Sunda.ys; PrO-

vided tha.t the Verses of both the Gradual and the

Alleluia aLre a.dapted to the mode of the jubilation・

THE OFFERTORY. This song lS a.gam a di航cult

one; nOt a.1wa.ys very long, but quite often intrica.te.

And we ma.y vouch tha.t it is the last one any choir

will ever take to with any genuine appreciation. The

disappearance of the O任ertory-PrOCeSSion is a. definite

handicap to the understanding of its meaning. Under

the actua.l circumstances prevailing among most choirs,

the compromise of the. psalmody will be the only pos-

sible solution; for it will be long before the Choir

ha.s acquired the ea.se permitting a.n a.pproach to the

a.uthentic melody. While the psalmody is recurred to’

it will sound extremely dull in comparison with the

ha.monized Motet usually sung. We would a.dvise to

frame the psalmody between two short organ-Preludes :

one introducing the psalmody, the other graduaLlly

lea’ding lntO the Motet. Thus, the psalmody will

appear as a lighter part of a heavier ensemble.
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M U SIC IN T H E CA丁H O LIC CO L」EG巨S

By T方eodoγぐMaγieγ

聞OR those of us who are concemed with

the problems and future of collegiate

music education there exists consider-

able curiosity regarding the place

occupied by music in the Ca血olic

COlleges of America toda.y・ Many. edu-

cators are wondering wha.t the Catholic

college level of musica.l a.chievement is and what, in

Particula.r, COnStitutes a typica.l music curriculun in

our institutions of higher leammg・ There has Iong

been felt the need of specific informa.tion on this sul’一

JeCt-a.n lmPerSOnal statistical record to tell the faLCtS

in figures. Since there exists no national intercollegia.te

music associa.tion through which such infomation

right be channelled, a nation-Wide survey was con-

ducted recently, exClusively for Caecilia, tO bring light

on the subject and also to fumish Ca.tholic educators

With a. kind of measunng rod by which to evaluate

their own a.chievements in music educa.tion or to plan

a definite curriculum for music in the fu調re. The

results of this survey, Vaded a.s they are interesting,

are herein presented. Making use of the listings in

the 1944 edition of αCaLtholic Colleges and SchooIs

in the United States’’published by the Na.tional

Catholic Welfare Conference, the writer of this article

sent a short but comprehensive questionnaire to Cath-

Olic _universities and liberal a.rts colleges throu毎hout

the country. Of the 67 institutions for men 66

responded a.nd of the 97 institutions for women 89

vere heard from・ This means tha.t approximately

9うper cent of血e Ca.tholic colleges in the country

answered the questionna.ire.

REGARDiNG THE OUESTIONNAiRE
itself, it was felt tha.t while it ought to be brief to be

COnVenient, it ought aLIso to be comprehensive to be

adequate・ Thus, genera.1 questions wue asked tha.t

required only `事s’’and “no’’a.nswers. A breakdown

Of the寝yes" answers into colleges for men and colleges

for women is a.s follows :

QU ESTION
Collegesfor C盤三〇r
Men

% Yes Answers　% Yes Answers

1. Does your institution in

norma.l times schedule an

extra curricula.r actlVlty ln

music such as Band, Glee

Club and Orchestra? . . . 97.0 98.7

2・ Has your institution in the

lastうyea.rs glVen:

a.. academic credit in a. musi_

Ca.lsubject∴　… ・う8.4　　95.6

b. a course in Music History

and Appreciation?. . . 64.6　　　94.2

C. a COurSe in Liturgica.l

Music? 44.6　　　　80.4

3. Does your institution have

definite plaLnS for postwar ex-

PanSion in血e field of music? 46.1　　42.6

Many women’s colleges stated thaLt their music

departments would expand a,S the needs increa.sed and

Were nOt dependent upon the circumstances of the

War・ As a corollary to the above statistics, it should

be noted here that approxima.tely 3うper cent of all

Catholic liberal‘ arts COlleges grant degrees in music,

and of this figure approximately 3 1 per cent are granted

by women’s colleges and 4 per cent by men’s colleges.

THOSE iNSTITUTIONS LiSTED iN THE
directory mentioned a.bove as ha.ving music depart-

ments were invited to enlarge the scope of the survey

by o任ering infomation as to their own pa.rticula.r

design for music education・ The response to this

invitation was excellent. The data. received were suf_

ficient to make it possible to deduce the general pattem

followed in the depaLrtmental set up of credit-COurSeS

in Ca.tholic colleges・ For example’the avera.ge depa.rt-

ment o任ers at lea.st one credit_COurSe for the student

Who s鉾ks merely a.n introduction to music through

the broa.d oudines of an apprecia.tion and/or history

course. The courses for students who ta.ke music aLS

a major or minor subject toward their degrees are of

two types : theoretical and applied. Under the applied

Curriculun students are o任ered priva.te instruction in

Piano, Organ, VOice, Violin, a.nd in other musical

instruments. In血e theoretica.l music curriculum a

Student is o任ered courses in hamony, SOlfegio,

COunterPOlnt’OrChestration, ear-trammg, fugue’and

COmPOSltlOn. Most departments o任er degrees in public

school music and consequently o任er courses in music

peda.gogics a.nd teacher-training. Pa.rticipation in
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instrmental eusembles a.nd chora.1 groups a任ording

the student experience in血esQ media of musical expres・

sion also plays an lmPortant Part in the a.vera.ge

col埴a.te music program. Finally, apaLrt from student

recitals required of music majors, SOme COlleges strive

to bring famous artists to血e campus to glve COn・

certs in order to expose the students to the a.rtistry

of matured a.nd finished performers. Further infoma-

tion received fumished the survey with several addi-

tional items. For example, tWO men’i COlleges, desirous

of granting degrees in music and not being equipped

with the necessary means, reSOrted to血e expediency

of assoclaLtlng themselves with local conservaLtOries or

institutes of music. Such an associa.tion of a liberal

arts college with a professional school has in these

two instances brought together for the benefit of血e

student血e faculty and accredited standing of the

libe記arts college with the fa.culty aLnd physical equlP-

ment of the professiona.l school・ Another college’for

women, a.PPreCla.tlng the need for aL full fledged music

department, reCently a.nnounced血e openlng Of a con-

servatory of music bearing the same name as the

liberal arts co11ege to which it is connected. For the

maintenance of the conservatory) the college has

orga.nized a music a.ssociation “… tO further the cause

of music … tO SuPPly the music department with the

necessaLry equlPment … tO raise funds for血e con-

struction of a.n a.uditoriun and a. conservatory of

music.” Membership in this organization is open to

all friends of the college interested in the work and

willing to pay an a.nnual fee. In this wa.y the need of

music in the college curriculum is being answered.

TWO EX丁REME VIEWS HAVING TO DO

with血e place of music in the college curriculun are

represented by two Catholic universities for men・ In

one caLSe a. unlVerSlty Wi血at least 12 a航Iiated schooIs

attended by men o任ers no credit・COurSeS in mdsic to

the students. In contrast to血is, the other unlVerSlty

pemits a student to釧up his program entirely wi血

straLight music courses in preparing for his ba.chelor,s

degree・ Fron an academic polnt Of view perhaps the

most significant item to come to l直t in this survey

is the fact血at a,t least seven of our institutions of

higher leamlng γCq“iγC all students in the liberal arts

⊂OurSe tO take at least one course in music or fine arts

(in血e ca.se of the fine arts course aL general study

of music is induded). Six of these Catholic colleges

are for women and one is for men. The one college
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for men requlreS a COurSe in music appreciationタ血ree

of the women’s colleges requlre a COurSe in fine arts,

and the remalnlng three-and this will be of special

interest to the readers of Caec抗r一〇require all Ca血olic

s調dents to take a course in liturgical music. As an

illustration of the high regard in which liturgical music

is held in one of these colleges, a quOtation is t‘長en

from the college catalog : %The Sa.cred Liturgy holds

its place as a treasined heritage in the life of every

Ca.tholic. Without a knowledge of it the education of
a. catholic student would be incomplete. In accordance

with血e Liturgical Movernent as an expression of

Catholic Action a.11 Ca血olic students a.re required to

take pa.rt in the Church Music Ensemble. The

repertoire includes Gregoria.n Masses and motets. The

Church Music Ensemble sings High Mass twice a

month and pa証c車tes in the various litungical and

non-1iturgical functions which occur during the scholas-

tic year・ブタ

lN CONCLUSlON.什iS INTERESTING

to recall血a.t this idea of incorporating music a.lone

or a.s one of the fine arts in血e required cu誼ulun

for a liberal arts education is at once an old a.nd a

new pedagogical principle. Music, in the plan of

s調dies of the medieval university, ‘was honored beside

astronomy, geOmetry’and arithmetic in the αquad-

rivium,, and the lQgic, gra.rmar and rhetoric of the
バtrivium.,タIn our own day) in fact this Summer-

194う, a grOuP Of educators connected with Harva.rd

University, desiring to dia.gnose the free elective

rystem in use at Harvard’prePa.red a lengthy -aLnd

leamed report called αGeneral Educa.tion in a Free

Society,, and sul)mitted it as their remedy for what

they felt were the ills of the preserfe system・ In血is

report, the educa.tors included a specific plan of

required courses to be taken by a.1l the liberaLl arts

s調dents・ Among these re《叫ired `くcore,, courses’aS

they aLre Ca.11ed, is one in fine arts. In such a course,

na.turany, muSic would play an important pa.r'・ In

requlrmg all students to be exposed to an organized

presentation of the art of music on a collegiate level,

at least 4.4 per cent of our Ca血olic colleges there_

fore ae not only a.dhering to one of the oldest academic

tra.ditions in university life but in so doing a.re also

aLnticipating the newest trend in coll車a震educaLtion.
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TH E B¥OY_C H01R IN TH E SCH OO L

EPTEMBER is a busy time. Teachers,

back from summer sessions a.nd retrea.ts

a.re pondering over courses, SChedules

and programmeS. The choir boys are

agam on the school benches. Through

memories of swimming pooIs a.nd pla.y・

grounds, ba11 dia.monds and bicycles,

odd jobs and picnics they are trying hard to see agin

the notes a.nd rests, SChoolbooks and lessons. A little

survey and reidentification, however, aSSureS uS tha.t

undemea血tha.t αhaircut" and all that存tan,, there

is still the energetlC’SmCere, loya.l, bundle of humanity’

the boy choir・ The director will be cha.11enged. He

velcomes this. From experience he knows that the

basic rule “Ora. et Lal)OraL’, will bring results・ The

director ma.y be one of two musica.l victims-the

unfortuna.te one, although aL COmmOn One, is a music

tea.cher, OVerloaded with all sorts of activities, twho

also directs a. boy choir. The fortunate one, and of

the scarcer va.riety, is one who as lea.der of church

music under the direction of pa.stor, ha.s a li請gical

choir, Which is the fountain of musica.1 1ife in the

Parish and school.

THE MUSICAL PROGRAM OF A
school is definitely a reflection, either good or bad of

the school life. If it is good and liturgically sound,

it must be kept alive. If it is otherwise,血e director

inherits the added burden of starting 9任in血e right

direction・ The sch∞l music progran調st possess aL

unified outlook built on the principles of li調ngical

Participation・ The very core of this unified program

ought to be the work of the boy choir, Or better’the

liturgical choir. Of course all classes can contribute

more or less to tbis fundamental princ叫e, but血ere

always remaius the choir, Whose definite purpose it is

to smg at the paLrOChia.1 High Ma.ss and divine services・

This gives the choir primary mportance and makes it

di任erent from singing cla,SSeS, Choral groups or occa-

sional outlcts for exhibition. No schooI class ca.n

{laim the same privilege of spiritua.l unity. These

lads, from平aLny grades, because of血e na伽re of their

wock, are mOlded into a “spiritua.1 body’’tha.t repre免nts

血e sch。。1. ’

To insure to the schooI such valuable representa・

Bγ Io方n Y〇歳man

tion it is a.dvisable for血e director and the teaching

Sta.任to ,eVal調e the αmusical status quo・,, Unity is

the first requisite. This ca.n not be left to chance or

to eventual development as the school year gces on.

It should be fimly esta.blished in Septeinber -On the

corpora.te a.spect of the liturgy. Empha.sis must.be

placed where it belongs and wock so organized cha.t

objectives a.re realized. School is the best place to

cultivate αactive pa.rticipation.,, There is nothing like

the Ca.tholic music program血a.t can so well la.y the

founda.tion for a lasting cooperation in the li調gical

life of血e parish. Some regard the boy choir as part

and paLrCel of the schooI system. True, it caLn nOt

be entirely separated from the school. But this writer

does not regard the choir a.s a school group lest it

lose possession of its rights. The choir i in a peculiar

position in血at it is a pa.rish orga.nization drawn from

the school rooms. This choir is responsible to the

pa.stor. When the pastor gives his author転}d stamP

of approval on the work a.nd procedure of the choir,

everything will be easier and much trouble disappears.

On the contrary if the pastor does not take a real

interest and a.tti調de, the boy choir will never be a

real unit. The sisters under the direction of their

superior must ehdorse and evalunte this work also.

This they gladly do. The sisters take great pride in

the boy choir; many Of them haLve developed excellent

ones. The director must, however, have血e goed will

of a.1l the teachers; he can not function on a. per-

centage basis unless it is a hundred percent・ This is

not di紐icult to get if he is cQnSiderate and produces

results from his work.

1F THE CHOIR PROGRAM IS VIT∧L-

the schooI will give time for it・ This is often a prch-

lem. All sorts of controversies prevail. Where that is

the case, the work ha.s not been eva.lunted conectly

and a unified outlook is lacking. The director must

then correct it. Like people who will sacrifice for

things血ey want, SChooIs will give time for血ose activi-

ties they like. Do we realize how much tine schooIs

will allot for bands, glee clubs, OrChestra§, a.nd drlm

corps? A punctual director can insist on time agreed

upon・ Wha.t he can not do, is disrupt the cIassroom

Program by inconsistent methods・ Regularity is a
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SChool fundamental. The schooI program ca.n a.lso be

amnged in such a way血at no boy misses lmPOrtant

WOrk during rehearsal time. Teachers are usually

COOPera.tive persons, aLnd a. director benefits when he

arranges his work with a.n understanding of the class"

room teachers, di航culties・ A well organized schooI

Progra蘭しCan allot one period a day of from thirty

to forty-five minutes to the boy choir. There are

critics. The answer to血em is that it can be done and

is.done, and the trouble is not the choir,s but the

SChool administra.tion,s・ Just recently in a large city

there wa.s a fuss about public schooI children being

below the schola.stic level. The newspa.pers had the

audacity to infer血a.t this might be due to、 PuPils,

mlSSmg a.Ctual classwock when attending religious

instructions. Wha.t makes it so ridiculous is that in
the Ca.tholic schooIs pupils are genera.11y a.bove schola.s-

tic levels in spite of religion classes and time glVen

to choir work and o血er activities血a.t ma.ke for a

distinct di鏡rence between a parochia.l aLnd public

SChool: We know tha.t there is tea.ching and teaching.
Some schooIs have gone quite a wa.ys towards the

idea」a SOrt Of boy choir schooI within the school・

It seems to me血a.t if we a.re going to have the kind

Of choirs to which Holy Mother Church is entitled,

ve must develop a.long this line. The future of this

movement lS PrOmlSlng a.nd though such situntions are

StⅢ rare’these schooIs a.nd directors have the respon一

品萌y of developing a solid program and passlng On

their findings and ideas・

IN HIS RELA丁ION WITH THE FACULTY,

血e director must be courteous, impa.rtial, and coopera-

tive. Gtholic schooIs with their fine Catholic splrlt
are not devoid of troubles a.nd annoya.nces. Much of

this results from attention to non-eSSential血ings.

Convincing and kindly attitude will help much・ All

must work towa.rd the full Ca.tholic development of

the child, Who is a crea.ture dedicated to Almi毎hty

God. If there is disciplinaLry COntroVerSy’aLnd now

aLnd then there are problems that overlap between class-

room and choir room’it is necessaLry that director a.nd

tea.cher look a.t the ch地in血is same a-SPeCt・ School

is aL C∞Perative business. Do directors a.nd tea.chers

always realize this? Everyone has responsibilities often

hampered by pressures from outside a.ctivities and

time. Let us a.11 be awa.re of this and be fair.in

demands. SchooIs boast of αthis" and 〃tha.t."　The

CaLtholic school boasts of its product, uThe Catholic
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Child.,タDo our schooIs also boast of the boy choir?

They ought to. To obtain it a director must be one

Of boundless enthusiasm, something which is very

Ca.tChing・ If he possesses that’SuPPOrt from pastor)

Saperior声aChers, a.nd pa.rents IS PrOmPtly forthcoming・

Conmon interest and purposes must prevalL

The director can not work in one cIosed field, the

cla.ssroom tea.cher in another. Such a. situa.tion is

detrimenta.l. The director must be of an aLdjustable

na調re・ This is indeed true of the entireノfaculty.

Many teachers, though not musical, are Of inestimable

Va.lue to the boy choir director. Their very splrlt SO

PemeateS the boys tha.t they bring血is good spirit to

血e rehearsa.l room, Where it is pa.ssed on to all. The

boys feel tha.t theif Sister is proud of them because

they are choristers. Who ha.s a better chance to instill

a.ttitudes tha.n a sister who is with her cla.ss five or

Six hours a day? It is exactly this opportunity that

Ca.uSeS SOme Classes to have many choir boys, Others

Only aL few. The writer knows some teachers’Who say

that they know little of nO血ing about music) yet Who

a.re such attitude buildcrs that their classrooms become

models of liturgical singing. From these tea.chers come

an enthusia.st'ic group of boys, SuCh `率p donors’’that

they a.re little missionaries of enthusiasm. Such tea.ch-

ers a.re of inestimable va.lue. Not all can be so

influential, but all ca.n have a- POSitive a.ttitude. It is

a ra.re thing to find a school tha.t does not support

a wmnmg team. It is equally rare to find a Catholic

(α肩聞ed o" page 282)

L訪γgical肋隙ic i5 nOf a 3fagm加aγf・ By if5

imeγ γ巌揚γ Sa`γed m請弄` i事uγged fo de一

驚若紫霧荻窪

緩綾‡霧綾
The Church has aIways recognized and

favored血e progress of the arts) admitting to

the service of religion’everything good and

beautiful discovere皐by genius in the course

Qf ages-always? however) With due regard to

the Iiturgical Iaws.

(Continued on page 262)
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丁HE ED帥OD盟主V(侶I丁ES

The musical publicity

of the Ca.tholic schooIs

has, Of late, ina.ugurated

its own comics・ Two pIC-

tures which I happened to

glance a.t during the sum-

mer were indeed humor-

OuS. One was presenting

a group of Nuns blowing

their rosy cheeks to the

bursting pomt lntO Iong

troinbones; in the o小er,

One COuld see holy a.nd dainty feet dancing to the

tunes of a kindergarten class. At first, I did not know

if I should laugh or if I should be shocked. Until I

remembered that Paul the Apostle went upon a horse

to preach God’s Kingdom, and that our missiona.ries

fly in order to rea.ch the abandoned flock of Christ.

Moreover, nO SPiritual writer that I could know of

叢霊慧嵩s言霊S霊薬i悪
all, trOmbones and daLnCing could not be worse thaLn

horses and flying. And yet’I could not help laughing;

not in aL Sentiment of phara.saical rectitude, but rather

in a. feeling of sympathy. Dea.r Sisters, you are tO be

COmmended once more upon your heroic willingness

to lea.m a.nything or to do everything, OnCe yOu are

told that it will be foi the welfa.re of the Church. It

WaS nOt enOugh that the various agencies of secula.r

educa.tion should often deprive you of a well-merited

rest during the summer-mOnths in order to sell you

a.n increasing nunber of worthless credits. Ca血olic

SchooIs have∴nOW embarked on a vast program of

music which you a.re to ful飢at once on a. gra.nd

scale. The cla.rion ha.s ’sounded a.1r over the land:

“This is the time for music, for a.1l music.,,. As usual,

you ha.ve responded with an unfailing generosity. I

Challenge not your apostolic spirit, but the wisdoin of

those who intone the rallying tune. That tune is

not original. It is visibly borrowed from the musica.l

environment of the secular SchooIs. That program of

musical education is 6bviously inspired and almost

COPied from the wide extension which these schooIs

have rea.ched a.fter forty yea.rs of experiment. They

themselves did not begin in this seemingly glamorous

Wa.y; and they now gradually come ba.ck to some

POmtS Of the origina1 outline which they had im・

Prudently forsaken. It is not with血e musica.l orga.n-

ization of the secular SchooIs that I take exception,

no more tha.n with Bands, Orchestras, a.nd Dancing; it

is with the tra.gic lack of leadership which our futile

attempts manifest.

FOR THE PAST THREE YEARS, CAEαLIA

ha.s not ceased to dema.nd tha.t musical education in

our SchooIs be wholly motivated by a Ca.tholic out-

look. This is no m壱re idea.1ism; it is cc;mmon sense

(lQgic if you wish) in血e business of musica.1 leaming

for Ca.tholic youch. A Ca.tholic outlock is not possible

if, from the very start, Our muSical program is outlined

after the pa.ttem of another organization’hovever

commendable or even successful such orga.niza.tion may

be. If the musicaLl movement which we haLVe begun

is to be saved from a. disma.1 failure, lt lS mperative

心a.t our musicaLI policies be plamed with a-n aLbsolute

independence from any o血er a.rtistic outlook・ The

sole philosophy of music which is acceptable to Cath-

olic educa.tion is that of the Motu Proprio; for the

la.tt錬is the only authority which can teach us the

ProPer eValua.tion which contributes to a wholesome

musical educa.tion a.nd to put them in their respective

Places. Daily clipping of our musical publicity as well
as persona.l contacts justify my waming the dear Nuns

tha.t this fundamentaLl血ing is not being done. Here

is the pICture Of our strange contradiction: An

avalanche of music of aLll types more conspICuOuS by

its qua.ntity血an by its quality-a. muSica.l orierita.tion

which derives its insipra.tion mosdy from second-rate

secula.r s山rces and very little from Catholic trea.sures

-a desire for childish publicity in which even the

Public SchooIs do not indulge-a love for spectacula.r

ProgramS rather than for solid a.rtistic experience葛

exaggerated interest in ma.ss葛aCtlVlty tO血e detriment

of music as a pa.rt of da叫y life-Commenda.tion of the

individuaLl talent) Often verγ lmma.ture’at th。 eXPenSe

of the corporate spirit. On the other ha.nd, SaCred
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music still remains an incidental feature in our course

Of nusic一一ur you血as a whole cooperates little or

not `at all to taLke part in parochial services, either

during hish sch∞l da.ys or after school years aLre OVer

一心e Chant in particular is not ta.ught a.s a full

religious aLnd artistic experlenCe-a.nd our traditional

Polyphony is known only血rough a score of motets

Which do not even represent our incomparable lega.cy.

AFTER LOOKING SOMEWHAT CYNI-
CaLlly at the hunorous pictures which are the incidental

CaLuSe Of this wrltlng, I feel that the problem’of a

true -Catholic educationノin the field of music is

Primarily one of attitude. This means first a clear
view of aLll the idea.s which a.re to direct our e任orts;

but it also implies several practicaLI consequences. I

fear that, at times, We are Satisfied with formula.ting

CaL血olic ideals in music; but we aLPPear less concemed

With carrymg them out in a pra.ctical wa.y. It is of

little avail to go on ta.1king of a Ca.tholic outlook in

music, unless we a.re willing to organize according by

the pla.n and the schedule of the course of music. A

Ca血olic plan includes the following pomts :

l. In the Ca.tholic School, Sa.Cred music comes

first. It mea.ns tha.t the first thing which is to be

taught is liturgical music. If the christian is to con-

SeCrate muSical expression first to God, it would be

unbecoming for血e Catholic sch∞l to be concemed

first with secular music. The spiri調al function of

musIC PreCedes, in school as in life, the huma.n function.

Moreover, beca.use sacred music is the highest expres・

sion which music can a.ttain, all secular expression must

be guided by sacred music. It is bf the utmost impor・

tance tha.t all musical activities in the Ca.tholic school

be an outlet of the experience of sacred music. Other・

Wise, We may SuCCeed to fom some musical ulents;

ve do not serve Catholic a.rt. The talents血us formed

Will never be deeply christian in their artistic outlook;

a.nd血e latter will remain incomplete・ Both for God,s

honor aLnd for art,s sake, SaCred music comes first in

Ca血olic education.

2. The Cha.nt is the basis of a truly Catholic

foundation. Bo血the authority of the Motu Proprio

and artistic resea.r⊂h have amply demonstrated its

SuPreme a.rtistic value. Hence, Our neglect would be

not only血e畦norant denial of our treasures, but the

Slgn Of血e na-rrOWeSt intellisence in the musical field.

To recognize the absolute claim of the Chant involves

a vdte丘ce in our musical ourriculun. Indeed, ve Can

PQ勺e ,%0
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no Ionger base our approach entirely on secular music)

チS it is still the univcrsal procedure; but we must

lntrOduce血e Chant as the musical idiom from which

all o血er musica.l expression wi皿sprmg. This is a

tremendous task, One for which we ha.ve not as yet

found a methodical plan. Such a plan is no pretensc

to make血e Chant the sole musical expression of the

Catholic child, but to build his entire musical expe-

rience on the sacred melodies:

3. If the Ca.血olic teacher aLCCePtS血e foregolng

a.s the practical directives of his work in血e School,

he will not prefer any other musical activity aLt血e

expense of the Chant. Most teachers are quite ready

to a.gree in princ華wi血this absolute statement; and

this is as far as it gces. We must a.ccept as well the
consequences of our conviction, and give precedence

to the ChaLnt in the musical activity of the School.

If a. conflict is likely to aLrise, it should be soIved in

fav6r of sacred music. Therefore, both for the sake of

his own conscience aLS Well as by respect for the

Ca.tholic foma.tion of his pupils? a. truly Ca血olic

teaLCher will never neglect a full development of Gre-

goria.n education in fa.vor of aLny O血er form of music.

This is no prejudice a.gamst glee-Clubs, ba.nds, Or

orchestras, V∝al or instrumental lessons; this is just

fairness to our avowed objectives・ That the∴COnflict

exist§, We a.11 know;血at jt is often soIved agalnSt the

Chant is just a'S Certain. There should be no conflict,

if a.t last we put first things in first pla.ce.

4. Dear Sisters, be no Ionger deceived by血e

faLSCinaLtion of an education which aims too much at

rivalling the secularized expansion of music. Your

unfailing generoslty lS Only contributing to a final

doom. Do not let anyone especially tell you tha.t our

young people should not be deprived of all the musica.l

adva.ntages glVen tO Others. Let the full experlen・e

of sacred music infuse into the minds of young Cath・

olics an artistic appreciation which is unexcelled. So

unexcelled indeed, thaLt all other mu?ical endea.vors,

wha.tevcr血ey mdy be, will thereby gain a truer and

deeper meanlng.` ,As Iong aLS God d∝S nOt become

the center of our music ma.king, the hea.tt of the

young will not find therein aL full satisfaction. It

depends upon you to lea.d them to this goal without

COmPrOrise. With a childlike confidence, they rest
their hopes n印o心y on your musicalあility, but still

more on your religious spirit. Do not betray them;

but accept the challenge of an uncompromising Ca血-

olic outlook.　　　　　　　　　　　D.E.V.
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Musica,l news in sum.

mertime a.re not many.

Thosこhowever which we

ha↓e gathered a.re quite

edifying from va.rious

aspects. They contain

PraCtical lessons which

cannot be tふoften pre-

sented to’our readers.

These lessons reach the

COre Of the problem of

sacred music, and a.re very

CIose to realities, under whose handicaps we a.re all

lal)Oring. It is, therefore, a COmforc to know that, in

Whatever part of the field one is working, COnditions

are pretty well血e same. The fa.ct tha.t s9me definite

response meets here and there血e courage of un-

daunted pioneers gives hea.rt to us a.1l.

A「med F。rCeS豊窪豊灘豊‡
we might be tempted to forget and even to forego

血e example given by many military chapels in organ・

izing litur嚢ica.l music・ Let us not make that mistake;

it would be not only forgetfulness but unpardona.ble

fickleness. The da.ys of the amy and the navy are

gradunlly passmg; their ha.ving shown to us a prac-

tical waLy is a pema.nent credit to the a.med forces

of the United Sta.tes. It is true that血e musica.l

revival among the men in the service was not a. uni-

versal feature; it may also be presuned that the actual

singing had at tines hard‘acce請s餌Iy justified

circums協nces. However, 、the musical initiative

amed forces has taught us: 1. that Catholic young

nen respond. to sacred inusic if they a.re properly

approached, and if they are sh6wn the wa.y by leaders

who are moved by a genuine conviction・ 2. tha.t even

though conditions did pemit but a simple setting,

men in the service readily accepted the music of the

Church rather than spurious forms of pseudo-1i調喝ical

art・ 3. that liturgical music has awakened among

them a deep religious consciousness and dcveloped a

truer tie of christia.n ‘ brotherhood. These results a良

SO OutStanding tha.t they should force us to serious

thinking. When the wock of the chaplains and mili-
talγ Choir・directors w辻l be a.t end, the responsibility

Of canymg on will fall on pa.stors and choimasters.

The news items herewith presented are another inviね-

tion for us to reform our idea.s about sacred music.

Chant On Wings
By Dan O’Bγie綿, U∫NR

THE IDEA CAME IN SAN FRANCiSCO
in the sprmg Of 1943. I was in town a.waltlng traus-

portation to the Hawaiia.n Islands for duty. Fa血er

Tommy McNeill, a.lso from Syrcause, WaS血ere too’

about to sho÷e o任with his outfit to South Pa.cific hea.t

and glory・ And so na.調a.11y we got together to say

hello a.nd goodbye. He ha.ppened to mention about

his desire to obtain some Kyriales for a choir he hpped

to oでganize. ′A couple of phone calls aLnd presto-

Fa.ther Ed Boyle, the Diocesan Music head, had

gra.ciously delivered them in person. Since I’d ma.de

the phone calls, I claimed half the booty and we were

o徹I‘told血e men of the dream choir my first Sun-

day on duty at Na.va,l Air Station, Ka.neohe’Oahu’

two weeks la.ter. I was their first細I time prleSt

chaplain and had to sort of orga.nize the組∝k. A

co申e of pra.yers to St・ Anthony and he obtaLined for

血C a yeOman Who had sung for two years in a Minor

Semina.ry under the Benedictine masters. Together we

worked the thing out aLnd soon a group of fifteen

were chanting the Mass of the Angels, the right

propers and all. Outside engagements were arranged
and the group grew untilううvoices chanted the Pearl

Harbor Memorial Mass on Deceinber 7, 1943, for the

assembled thousa.nds. Admiral Ninitz wa.s there and

Bishop Sweeney o航ciated, aLnd血e choristeis had the

satisfaction of knowing tha.t their loved ones at home

could, hea.r them by radio. A year la.ter over lOO

Catholic sailors from our Station dupli⊂ated血is’per

formance a.nd were la.ter privileged to send働rismas

greetings to their folks over a special Christmas coral
broadcast from the Isla.nds. Just like tha.t! Well, nOt
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quite, but it was a lot of fun! The first jbb was to
COnVince the Ca.tholic men that they could sing・ Some

Of血em ha.d been boy sopranos and did know some-

thing about Church music and cha.nt. The nucleus

WaS there but it took some sweat and strain to expose

it. Their rchearsa.ls were held two or three evenlngS

a week in the empty and slightly used StaLtion beer

garden. Their accompaniment was a ba.tt.ered portable
Organ, Suitcase style. Their music was chant with an

∝CaSional polyphonic ma.s(terPlece thrown in. They

Were drilled in diction, enunCiation aLhd pronunciation・

I,m told by those who should know that they,re aLS

good a.s any going in that respect at least. But I,ll

let my yeoman, Jim Summers, Of the Benedictine

ind∝trination take a. bow for that. At first it wa.s

difficult to secure su航cient copleS Of scores for the

boys’but when血e group was well onganized with its

libraria.ns and創es, We,d plan ahead a bit and give

the publishers their just compensation・ They avera.ged

an outside engagement every three weeks, a Chanted

Mass every ThursdaLy in our chapel with its four

hundred capacity’a.nd d High Ma.ss outdoors on the

last Sunday of each month. It’s this latter set-uP tha.t

rea.11y got me and finally prompted this article.

THE SUNDAY CROWDS WERE TO・O

great for our temporary chapel, SO ve ProCured the

Out-door movie site down in the hanga-r area along

Side of the big plane runway・ The choir sang from

a long elevated porch which runs just behind the altar.

PlaLneS Were being readied for take-Offs on all sides-

SOme Of them big four-mOtOred jobs. The ba.ck-WaSh

from their roaLrmg englneS blew the music from the

hands a.nd sta.nds. It scattered dust into the choristers

eyes and throats. The dual microphone set-uP for

celebra.nt and group, eVen OPerating with full volume

COuld scarcely compete with ten thousand horse・

POWer・ But on血ey,d go a.nd without a brea-k’despite

an occasiona.l moment when one couldn,t even hea.r

his own voice・珊is wa.s our parish Mass and the

attendance records revea.l that it was usually the best

attended Mass for the month. The singers leamed

and cha-rlted the ha.rd wa.y. But血eir audience did

aLPPreCiaLte their e任orts. The biggest di錆culty of all

Wa.S the constant tum-OVer in personnel. Only a meager

four who sang the first Christmas were still in the

group one year later・ Recruiting went on consta.ntly

and it was a question, nOt SO muCh of going ahead

On neW muSic as of repea.ting a.nd releamlng the old

PQge 2ら2　　　　　　　　　I
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for the benefit of new-COmerS: That ma.de it hard,

monotonous and tedious `for the old members. Over

three hundred men sang in the choir during its e幼teen

months of existence・皿ey’ve kept over 60 outside

enga.gements. It was not JuSt a queStion of singing

Well, We held’but a matter of indoctrinating the men

to apprecia.te what they were smgmg and why they

Sing it. Regular talks transla.ted‘ and explained the

慧筈霊鳥覇霊嘉島雲藍藷
Liturgy. Once a man was sold on this and appreciated

in the mind of the Church the sublime a.ddition that

the music makes to the perf壷soふl worship of His

Supreme Being, tha.t is,血e Mass, then all wa.s well.

You’d ga.ined a chorister that would stick and, eVen

more importa.nt, One Who will utilize what he ha.s

gained in the years to come.

THINKI’M KiDDING? l’D LIKE丁OSHOW

you my files with the ma’ny letters from choir members

Who have left here. In groups of two or three they’ve

approached o血er padres aboard ships, in the jungles,

and at civilian pa.rishes stateside’requeSting the privi-

lege of chanting a High Mass. And in every caLSe Of

Which I’m a.wa.re’their o紐er ha.s been accepted. Such

men will prove inva.lua.ble in parish chora.l work in

the years to come. Many of them ca.n,t wa-it to get

back to civilian life to begin. But watch out for them

-PaStOrS’directors and organists! Because they’ve

been indoctrina.ted a.ccording to Pius Tenth,s Moto
Proprio on a置urCh Music and their aims a.nd idea.ls

are very high. If you should a.ttempt to tea.ch them

SOme beautiful sentimental number which may not be

霧鶴舞霧
馨輩琵藷嬢

Consequently modem mu§ic is also admitted

to the Church, Since it, tOO, fumished compo-

Sitions of such exce萱lence, SObrie.tyタand

gravity, that they are in no way unworthy of

the Iiturgical functions.

(Continued on page 263).
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in strict accord wi血the∴apPrOVed cy11abus used here,

then you’re lia.ble to meet with some opposition・ We

thought we’d wam you becausc one woman organist

has experienced this di航culty a.lready. Aside from

the direct benefits a.ccruing from Fa.ther McNeill’s

happy idea., the indirect benefits are most consoling.

The conta.cts a.nd resulting interest ha.ve ma.de daily

communicants out of lax Catholics. All ha.ve a grea.ter

knowledge a.nd appreciation of the Holy Mass and

Liturgy・ It,s taLken a la-rge Segment Of Catholic sailors

and given them a common bond and interest. It’s

thrown them together in constant associa.tions for

good. It has fostered cIose friendships among men of

the same mind, mOld, and fa.i血. And finally and

not lea.st ln mPOrtance, it ha.s opened血e eyes of many

Island Catholics to good example, honorable lives and

high ideals of a considerable segment of our Catholic

men in the service.

Some Statist子cs

By Jg,・ Pa“l Ben‘lcy

At the end of June, the Catholic Choir of the Post

Chapel at Fort Lewis, Washington, ha.s completed one

year of continuous service and it is very interesting

to note a. f訪accomplishments and statistics a.s fol-

1ows・ A皿ough the choir numbered usua.11y about 2う

persons a.t any one time, there have been 70 singers

associa.ted with the choir during the fiscal yea.r. The

choir has sung seven di任erent ma.sses, Which include

three Gregorian masses’one being the Requiem ma.ss,

one unison maLSS (Ste任en’s′ MissaL Eucharistica) , One

詳霊等盤を蕊豊S霊n藍
Salve Regina, both by C. Rossini). They have sung

7うdi任erent hymns, mOtetS and antiphons, either in

unison or in parts, including Gregorian melodies and

modem music. The choir has sung for eight di任erent

kinds of services, SuCh as: COnfimati叫holy hour,

novena, Palm Sunda.y, and Holy Week services,
mission services, a.nd Forty Hours devotions. This

yea.r ve ha.ve had two Post Catholic chapla.ins. The
first one who aLided greatly in starting the choir apd

encouragmg it to develop to a high standard was

Father Comelius Comelli, S.O.S.B., Of Detroit and

for most of血e year the choir ha.s been maintained and

a.ssisted greatly by Father Gerald Ka.iser of St. Louis,

Missouri. There have been ten other chaplains who

have been associa.ted with the chapel and choir fo;

田圃

various/ Short periods while they were a.waltmg aSSlgn-

ments to tramlng units on the po§t. A few letters

ha.ve been received from members who are now sta・

tioned in France, Germany and the Philippines. One

of them has a supply of good music and is foming

a choir for the chapla.in of his unit in ManilaタP・I.

Two others are excellent slngerS a.nd Gregoria.n enthusi-

asts, Who are encoura.ging the chaplaLin at the Per・

sonnel Center at Camp Beale, Ca.1ifomia., tO Stin a

choir. Still another is organizing a.nd training a choir

for the chapel of Madigan Genera.1 Hospital Center・

Every member of the choir is convinced that he or she

ha.s gained, SPiritua.11y, educationally, muSica丑y aLnd

socially from their a.ssociations with the choir. Ma.ny

friendships ha.ve been ma.de tha.t will la'St for years.

All will remember this choir as a bri毎ht spot in血eir

military service ‘Or Wa.r"time a.ctivities.

O「ganizing A Choir

During the past month, June, Lieutena.nt Elaine

Hitch, ANC, has organized a.nd developed a sma11

choir to sing for catholic services a.t the permanent.

brick chapel of Madigan Hospital Center, Foft Lewis’

Wa.shington. The singers a.re nurses, WACs, O航cers

a.nd enlisted men, Who are either patients or permanent

personnel of the hospital. They have been assisted

諾擬霊霊霊窃0霊諾
肋oiiγ諦0",わi5 nO白0勧請読書he拐o棚lha能

書he moliγafio"　訪i`h de肋and5クγ榔dence・

藍露盤語物霊まγ初a職d
TheγeIoγe, mOdeγ" m弘房・ m“5書棚deγgO a

擁㌘磐γ羅霊0擢;雷霊霊器ニ
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Still, Since modem music has risen mainIy to

serve profane usesタgreater Care muSt be taken

with regard to it, in order that the musical

compositions of modem style which are ad-

mitted in the Church may contain nothing

P rOfane ,

(Continued on page 273)
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by Sergeant Pad Bentley and some of the singers

from the G血olicノchoir of the Post Chapel of Fort

Lewis for the first few h直masses and services. It

is planned血at血is new choir will combine its forces

Wi血the older group on orcasions to slng a.t both血e

Post働apel and a.t血e Hospital Chapel. Chaplain

Jo叫Pdulutch is sponsoring the choir and is sup-

POrtmg lt mOSt ’actively. The singers l∞k forward to

leamlng a great deal about church music, muSic regula-

tio能, Various ceremonies, liturgy, etC. Miss Hitch is

aLIso an aLSSistant onganist at the Post Chapel.

LiturgicaI P「odrarhs

the annunl demonstration of Liturgical Musi示n the

ARCHDIOCESE OF NEWARK, because it starts with the

Hish Mass in every pa.rish church. Intsea.d of staging

a program which has no direct connection with the

normal religious expenence of the faith叫His Excel-

‘ lency, Archbishop Thona.s Joseph Walsh begins with

a unified gregorian program in all churches on the

Same day. Incidenta.11y’臆this is the very idea which

underlies血e St. Caecilia’s Guild for promoting血e

. restoration of the Cha.nted Mass; and the experience

Of Newa.rk, nOW in its twelfth year’is an au血oritatiYe

COnfimation血at our plan is souhd. If you a.re inter“

ested, a.Sk for our lea.flet a.bout the Guild a.nd become

a nember..Here is血e program of the a.nnual Ma.ss

ChaLnted throughout血e Archdiocese of Newark on

May 27th:

Ordinary of the Mass…………・・.....・".・・.Orbis Factor (no. 11 )

C雌dono.l　. 、

Prpper of the Feast of　　　　　　　　　,

Holy Trinity〇・・・〇・・・・・…・・………‥・・・・(Either as given in the Liber

Usunlis, Or PSahodied, Or

≫≪ We likc very

much the plan of

’　　　　　　　　　　　again recited)

To make the an叩al demonstration a lesson in musica.l

taste and in christian coaperation, a. COn⊂ert Of li請gl・

‘′　　　Cal music was glVen ,under the auspICeS Of血e Saint

Ca.e⊂ilia. Guild of the Newark Archdiocesan Institute

レ　　　of Music, under the direction of Nicola. A. Montani,

言　霊霊室豊亡霊請書㌔豊聖霊葦
Granmar schooI chorus of 267 voices, a High School

/・　　　Chorus of 80 voices, but also a Sisters alO調s Of 72

voices∴All pauticipated in tum and joined in the

perfomance of aL PrOgram Which does not aim at
exclusive heights and which is drawn with a good

P〇本2ら4
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Serrse Of ba.lance・ Wc give it in cxtenso:

I膏蕊蕊謹言;無意諾
C) Pra霊宝‡霊山豊豊野Mo血

II. a) Tantun Engo (FestiⅧS)………N. A. Montani

b) Ave Maria....。..Mother Carolina Ionata, M.P.F.

High SchooI Chorus

IⅡ. aL) O Felix Anima G. Garissimi

b) O Saluta.ris Hostia……............_....○○..,.................P. Pisari

Sisters Chorus

IV. O Bone Jesu (Motet to the

Holy Famfty) …………-...・〇・・・・〇・……・.......〇・・.......-.・.J. A. Murphy

First Public Performance

Combined Choruses of Sisters’High and

Grammar SchooIs

Outside The FIock　≫≪ Weexcerptfrom
a PROTESTANT

PRAYER at the time of our nationa.l vicfory a para・

gra.ph which might be tumed without much e任o競of

interpretation into a.n act of contrition for our neglect

Of sacred music: “Grant a.lso, dear Lord, that we may

be duly conscious of our own sins-Of omission aLS

Well as commission-and of our many fault§ and

shortcomings・ Give us contrite hearts, and couraLge

to acknowledge these fra.nkly before our fellow men,

While seeking thy forgiveness, and thy help in over-

COmlng theh.’’ >≪　The CoNNECTICUT CdLLEGE,

NEW LoNcoN, CoNN., has been mentioned several

times in血ese columns for its spontaneous interest in

the sacred Polyphony of the Church. Its example is

the more wor血notlCmg, because it is not one of

the large institutions of the East and a.lso because

血e sincerity of its musical leaders is truly exceptiond・

We would, like to see so調re of our Catholic Colleges

following in血eir footsteps. It is bad enough血at

We have not been able to show血e wa.y to our sep・

araLted brethren. We leam from them aLgain that αThe

Pa.lestrina S完ety of Connecticut College, New Lon・

don, a.t a muSical vesper service held on Sunda.y, May
27, in Harkness働apel’gaVe a.S the second presenta・

tion of its four血seasoh T. L. deVictoria,s Missa. `O

Magnun Mysterium,, in an edition recently made

avallable by Cyr de Brant. This was preceded by

Victoria’s motet of血e same name, from which nmch

of the血ematic ′material of the mass is derived. The

Socicty was assisted by Arthur W. Quimby, college
Organist, Who played numbers by Andrea Gabrieli’
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Palestrina., Scheidt and Couperin・ The vocal soIoist

Of血e o∝aSion wa.s Helen E. Palmer) SOPralnO, Who

Sang tWO aria.s by J. S. Bach: `Gerechter Gott, aCh,

rechnestdu, from.church cantata No. 89, With oboe

Obligato played by Shirley H・ Corthell; and `Scha.fe

k6nnen sicher weiden,, from血e birthday caLntat亀

`Was mir bcha.gt, ist nur die muntre Ja.gd,’with

Obligato for two組utes, Played by Helen L. Crunrine

and Paul F. Laubenstein, Who is also director of ,the

Pa.lestrina Society. "

Miscellaneous　≫≪ ye gladly insert the
unaLnmOuS declaration of the

CHICAGO SINGING TEACHERS GuILD a.bout the desir-

able tone-quality in choral singing. Well understood,
this declaration is sound, based -aS it is on the observa-

tion of nature. After a.1l, if a group of well-trained

Violinists’血ough playing che most vibrating instru一

誌悪霊警悪智慧雪謹癌豊
a na.tural vibra.to. But there is vibra.to aLnd vibrato.

Here is the text:短The members of the Chicago

Singing Teachers Guild are deeply concemed about

all matters perねmlng tO V∝al guida.nce for the young

PeOPle of America.
They aLre conVinced that the practice by many

誌誓u豊s霊窪。許霊葦慧
repressed to elimina.te the natural vibratb) is causing

Pema.nent harm to the voices involved, by establishing
COnStnCtmg tenSion in muscles of the vocal organism

and inhibiting spontaLneouS, natura.l vocal impulses.

They recognize血a.t many slngrrs ha.ve a tremolo or

`wobble, in their tones which would prevent their

VOices 、 from blending /With others in a composite tone;

but that defect is due to faulty tone prodrction. The

true vibrato does ”Ot Prevent the desired blend. If

Singers with tremulous voices must be used in ensemble

Slngmg the remedy should be to correct the produc-

`tion of such voices rather tha.n to repress all the

SmgerS to a `straight tone,’血ereby i血ibiting the

freedom and natura.1 qua.1ity of all voices invoIved.

Only men and women whose educational and teach・

ing experience has given them a sound understanding

of the huna.n・ V∝al mecha,nism a.nd its functional

responses are equipped to guide_ Singers intelligently

in chora.l activities・ But it is a regrettable fact tha.t

many persous whose∴educational prepara.tion in music

has been confined to the instrumenta.1 field are

ent調sted with choral leadcrship in the schooIs, colleges

a.nd radio‘Sta.tion§・ To that fact may be tra.ced most

Of the v∝al distortions to which血e young chori§telrs

aLre Subjected-Of which use of the `straight tone’is

One Of the most ham血l・ Therefore, the Chicago Sing.

ing Tea.chers Guild hereby expresses its fimく脆ap-

proval of血e use of said `straight tone, a.nd states

its conviction that said `straight tone’is not, as

Claimed by its proponents, neCe§Sary tO SeCure a Perfect

blend of unison voices, Since血at blend may be

a.chieved through血e use of unifinly pure vowel-tOne

and without rep誓sslng心e natural vibratory pulsa"

亡io雌of亡k voices.,,

≫≪ THE UNITED TEMPLE CHORUS OF LoNG IsLAND

announces its second amual competition for the

耳mest BIoch Award, OPen tO muSicians throughout

the world for a coinposition based on a. text from

the Old Testament and suitable for women,s chorus.

A pr透of糾う0, Publication by Carl Fisher, Inc・, and

‡霊宝盤C誌請認諾蒜器
Lazare Saminsky, Hugh Ross, a.nd Isadore Freed. The

194うEmest BIoch Award was presented to Herbert

Fromm of Boston for his prlZe COmPOSition “The

Song of Miriam’’at the third aLnnual concert of the

United Ttmple Chorus. Further infomation ca.n be

obta.ined by.writing the United Temple Chorus, Box

736, Woodmere, New Yok.

Here aLre the rules: 1. Compositions should not

exceed twelve minutes in len喜th and should be written

for血ee-Part aCCOmPa.nied women,s criorus, With or

without incidenta.l solo. If a soIo part is included, it

need not rleCeSSarily be for aL female voice, but may be

written for either baLritone or tenor. 2. The text chosen

must be taken fron, Or related to the Old Testa-

ment・ There are no restrictions as to la.ngua.ge, but

an adequa,te English translation must be provided・ 3・

The United Temple Chorus reserves血e right to the

first perfoma.nce of the winning work, in the Spring

of 1946. 4. The composer’s nine should not appear

on the manuscdyt, but should be placed in a sealed

envelope bearing on its face some distinguiふing

PSeudonym.う. Compositions are to be sent before

December lst, 194う, tO United Temple Cho調S, The

Emest BIoch Award, Box 736, Woodmere, Long
Island, New York.
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丁H E O RC H ES丁RA

園S ONE approaches the question of

laLrge-Schle inst調mentaLI operaLtions in

the Ca.tholic high schooIs of our larger

cities, One is confronted with a. situa.tion

tha.t lehds but scant encouragement to

such a.n enterprise. The hitherto neglect

of interes[ in the fine-artS aS Part Of

schooI curricula; the rela.tively sma.1l number of stu-

dent§ aS a field of talent; the cost of musica.l training

as an additiona.l expense over and above the usua1

tuition; the taLSk of recruiting, Orga.nlZmg and main-

taLining a group, the matter Qf distance in larger cities

invoIving, Of course, di航culties of transporta.tion; the

increa.sing la.ck of general int償es完eated by the radio

豊箪笥誓書悪業ぎ霊宝
orchestra. of symphonic proportions if and when, it is

Organized a.nd trained; the questionable,` advantage to

the student from practlClng Peha.ps a. year on the

hom part of one of血e standard. symphonies. These

a.re serious, but only a few of the di航culties血a.t

confront one in any consideration of this wock.

BUT LET US SUPPOSE TH∧T’soME

generous and enthusiastic soul is undistu心ed by these

and the other problems. Whether it can be used or
not or whether it wi11, in a broad sense, Pay‘or not, a.n

e任ort to organize an orchestra on a la.rge scale is

determined upon・ The questions suggested for con“

Sideration in such a.n′ attempt are these two :

1. How to develop the strmg section to a degree of

PrOficiency to enable it to mainta.in its position

a,S the back-bohe of the orchestraL∴

2. The question of organization.

Treatment of the question of the strmgS is‘ of

Vital importance simply by reason of the greater dif-

fioulty of string playing and the consequent grea.ter

dema.nds upon time and attendon. Chviously, gra-de

SChooI children are of no use as players. All that ca.n

霊悪霊霊i霊h葦等。昔諒
usually be the fiddle) a.nd with persevera.nce and

COmPetent tra.ining develop enough enthusia.sm to go

On Seriously in high school・ But the work must begin

in grade school. In enterlng uPOn this matter, it

′P°ge 270
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would be interesting if one could make a prelimina.ry

survey of say a dozen or two Catholic schooIs to )See

what is being done; tO See What talent is being devel-

oped・ Of cqurse, One Will find a lot of enthusiasm for

the brass inst調mentS ahd -SOme for the wood-Winds;

they a.re ta.ken for granted a.nd do not concem us

here. What would such a.n investlgatlOn reVeal? One
fea.rs that血e findings would not be too encouragmg.

But pe血aps we can’if we do not insist on being

too practical, Simply assume that a.n appreciable

amount of interest in the strings IS tO be found. With
tha.t we have a. hope of a. start.

Wha.t will be the immediate source of violi, Cello,

and bass players? We might rea.sona.bly a.ssune tha.t

practica.11y none will be developed in the grade schooIs・

But they must be obtained a.nd in su航cient numbers

to crea.te a. ba.lance among the strmgS. It is not every

young fiddler who will ma.ke a. viola player. Many
won’t want the instrument; SOme Will la.ck the neces-

sary physical strength; some Will hesitate to aLPPly

themselves to the extent of familiarizing themselves

with the new clef. So out of ten fair fiddlers we maLy

produce on violist・ Wha.t is said of the viola hoids

in varying degrees for cello and bass players. And

音One WOuld not hesita.te to a.航rm tha.t, in the first

place, a tutOr Of proficiency and experience in at lea.st

one instrument a.nd a pねctical teaching knowledge

of the other strlng mStrumentS is a cond毒o ∫inc叩a

non for血e transfomation of丘ddlers over to the

other instruments. Piano players often do well on

the bass. As an ald to血e teacher, the various

“methods,, on de market will be used to adva.ntage.

Added to these, the ingenuity of the teaLCher in creat-

ing interest through the use of recordings and other

devices will¥ Carry the work a long way.

1T IS EViDENT THAT, WI丁H PERSISTENT

e鱈ort on the part of the teacher∴a.nd cooperation on

the part of the student, muCh ca.n be accomplished

toward the rea.1ization of one’s’goal in the course of

a.rly four years. Allowing for a more or less sterile

condition among the first year students, On叩a.n always

count on the output of a.t lea.st three years. This

group might be whipped into a respectaLble body of

amateur musicians that might reflect credit on any
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Particular school. As one other means of stimulatipg
interest, all、 the students could be placed into two

distinct groups, Called perhaps “Junior,, and “Senior,,

groups, thus creating the ,element of rivaLlry aLnd, in

the younger gfoup’the ambition of attalnlng, SOme

time, tO the better group.　　　　, `

At this polnt a Shght`digression might be per-

mitted to call attention to a pra.ctica.l way of getting

around the Ca.tholic school handicaps due to the

rela.tively small number of musicians a.s comPared to

those of the public schooIs. Excellent work on a rather

Pretentious sca.le is done in the public schooIs; SOme・

thing far beyond the hopes of the most sangulne

Catholic tea.cher. The writer reca.1ls the fa.ct tha.t in

One large city high school boys were fomerly found

Of such ability that they pa.ssed directly out of high

schooI orchestra§ into the Civic Orchestra-the regular

feeder for the loca.1 Symphony. This illustra.tes the

adva.ntage of the public schooI orchestra. Now on this

basis we cannot hope to compete with the public

SChooIs under any circumstances. So instead of play-

ing with the idea of escablishing a買symphonic orches-

tra’’in our smaller schooIs, WOuldn,t it be far better

to content ourselves with a smaller organiza.tion of

Strings, One that c6uld, With respectable accuracy a.nd

taste, Play music tha.t ma.kes less demands for coIor

e任ects a.nd all the other qualities of a big orchestra.

After all, any gOOd music well played ¥is a ]Oy tO the

listener and reflects credit on the performers.

THIS BRINGS US TO THE CONSiDERA葛

tion of our second point, the question of centraliza-

tion of groups into aL Sym車onic-Sized body. Assun-

1ng the desirability of such a large orga.nization, there

is no escaping the di航culties invoIved in its develop-

ment. One suspects that it would be found much

more congenial to dea.l with the problem of developing

talent血a.n with tha.t of organiza.tion・ Of course our

question is restricted to a. consideration of the strmg

section of the orchestra.. But ina.smuch as we are

dealing with the question of the larger orchestra, aLll

instrumentalists come within our problem.

In unde重taking such a task one must not dose one,s

eyes to pra.ctica.1 di航culties. However we wish to be,

if possible, conStruCtive and so not emphasize the

d組culties. A test case in the ma.tter of orga.nization

COuld readily be made in the following situa.tion. Let

us suppose a group of teaching sisters where the same

body carries on through the entire rahge of educa_

ここ「

●

tional work in aL Single diocese.皿is would include

pe血aps one co皿ege, One, twO Or POSSibly three high

high schooIs, and anywhere up from twenty-five grade

schooIs. A more attractive set巾p for血e plan under

COnSideration could hardly be ima.gined. Speaking

somewhat abstractly, What a splendid musical organ-

ization might be built up where, Starting with only one

or two students of promise in the grades, a reSPeC亡鵡Ie

la.rge group would seem available in high schooIs and

the pick of this talent carry on in college; and tha.t

comprlSlng grouPS OVer the entire four years of college

work. The condition preva.ils in several cities that

anyone can recall. Yet, aS far as the writer’s observa.-

tion goes, nO SuCh work ha.s been carried out. Some-

thing. a bit similaf haLS been attempted in one high

school in the na.ture of an a.lumna.e orchestra.. Prob-

ably for some reaねns, including the unsettled years

of the war when everybody wocks at some kind 6f a

job, attendance at rehearsals was found too d紐cult.

Hence no success there.
・ (α庇i棚`do競鋤g`28タ)

Catholic teachers are becomlng lnCreaSingly

aware of the essentiaI contributions which

Cacc巌a is making to musical eduねtion・ It

provides

an uncompromising CathoIic outlook

original thought

cIose observation of musical events

true evaluation of music.

This is the opportune time for Catho重ic

SchooIs to subscribe to our Review and thus

to broaden their musica重activities.

The cause of sacred music will not be won

by the musical dilettantism of the individual

church"muSician, but the union of all laborers

in the negIected vineyard.

Just enjoying the reading of the Review for

your personaI benefit is only the half of your

apostolate. To ful創the other half, PaSS it

on to your friendsタand“ comment on its

merits.

Nay, do not rest unti重you have won to

Caec紡a a hew subscriber..

PQge 27漢
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SOME CRITICA」 ASP巨C丁S

S THE school year opens with the

coming of the long_aWaited peace’and

the beautiful血ings of God’s creation

a.gain are pemitted to gladden the sor」

rowing hcarts of men, the Catholic

music educaLtOr becomes increasingly

conscious of his tremendous respon・

sibility and privilege of transmlttmg tO Children,

adolescent youth, and teachefs-in-training che great

musical culture of the ages, a.nd to draw from their

heaits, the music which is there. The educa.tor desires

tha.t a.1l musical contacts maLy’wi血the assista.nce pf

divine gra.ce, develop血e ideas, a.ttitudes a.nd virtues

血at a.re dema.nded for alrist-1ike living in our Ameri_

Can democra.cy.

THREE CHALLENGlNG OUESTlONS
epltOmlZe this brief survey for teaLChers of music.

W7here have I been successful? W旭ere have I failed?

What sha.11 I do to improve my teaching?
A Catholic music educator will, Of necessity, queS-

tion periodica.11y his concepts of Catholic Educa.tional

Philosophy ; his persbnafty traits ; his ttamlng and out-

look in a.cademic and professional areas; his musician-

ship; his a.ttitude toward血e sociaLl aspects of his work

and living; his utilization of socioIogical, PSyChoIogical

aLnd scientific inteapretatious and aids ; the ultimate and

immediate goals, Which will conditiQn his use of activi・

ties, aLttitudes and techniques in inducing s調dents to

like music. In-the la.st analysis the amount and qua.1ity

of the musical culture resulting from his tea.ching may

be ascertained by viewing what is left over after all

the singing classes,血e listening lessous and the instru

menta.l rehearsals a.re forgotten一心e left-OVer tha.t

detemines wha.t a student dia.ls on his radio; What

concerts he a請ends, if any; What attitude he takes

towa.rds music in his own life and in血at of the

conmunity, Particula.rly)血at music which serves the

highest function: the music of血e働urch; Wha.t is

his ultimate atti調de toward continuing music s調dy

after he lea.ves school! No tea.cher ca.n hope to a.ttain

perfection in even one phase of teaching’but the very

zest of the pursuit of perfection in his persona=ife

and his aLttemPt tO eValuate objectively his own powers

as ysll as his limitations will lea.d him into fa.scinating

lp。ge 272
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and dd畦htful adventures in the development and ful-

fillment of his own musical possめilities and eventually

improve his teaching.

Our Lord,血e Master Educa.tor, glVeS uS the key

to correct proedures and attitudes. He speak; often

of hght; of freedom’Of truth’Of exalta.tion, Of swcet-

ness, Of joy, Of gla.dness! A sense of oppressing or of

forcing was never present beca.use His yoke is l直t

and swcet! He tea.ches that true liberty comes from

love’nOt from fear! The true music educator) reCOg-

nizing in ea.ch soul intrusted to him a precious, rationaLl,

sa.cred personality, ProVides血ose musica1 experlenCeS

which will ,Stimulate him to advantageous self"aCtivity,

self-COntrOl, and self-eValuation, Which, in tum, under

血e guidance of the’teacher, develop his divine potenti-

alitics to obtain a. fuller knowledge of truth) deeper

love of the good and finer aLPPreClatlOn Of the bea.uti-

叫a,S the o任“shoot of God Who is Perfect Bea.uty!

THE CATHOLIC MUSIC EDUCATOR
holds血e key which unlocks tt, youth the great

treasury of the Church,s脆ungica.l music, giving him an

adequate vehide for cIo血ing his public pra.yers of

praise, thanksgiving, and petition, in music’s beauteous

gamとnts to ma.ke them more e航ca.cious before the

throne of God, and more appea.1ing to the susceptible

hea.rts of praylng men・ Religious music must be the

base of血e musica1 educa.tion of血e child a.nd the

teaLCher a.1ike, Since血eir felation to God is血e ba.sis

of every other rela.tionship・ An appalling ignorance

exists among tea.chers regarding the real character of

Gregorian Cha.nt. Its cha.ste melodies, graCeful soarlng

血ythms, Simple st調調re’its exqulSlte POWer Of

expresslng eVery nuanCe Of religious emotion, aS Well

as the sturdiest truths of our glorious fai血are

unknown a.nd, therefore, unaPPreCia.ted a.nd unused’

even though this is the music chosen by the wise

Mother Churふas the be§t suited for her lit叩gical

services. To students and tea.chers who find the ChaLnt’s

unearthly beaLuty亘adequa.te or hard to undeistand,

it is recormended that oppor調nities be sought to hear

it sung su航ciently often by competent singers, tO

know it a.nd love it for its own inherent beauty.

Eventually, these unlque Prayerful melodies which

form the beautiful gament for the world,s gre細st

●I

●
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1iterature, the lio叫gical texts, Will create the desire to

know more about血eir structure, and these new users

of this music wi皿, in tum, becone its most enthusiastic

adr証ers, arKious and willing to a.nalyze painstakingly,

chants into their co型)OnentS rhy血mical, tOnal, and

expressive elements, in order to ma.ke cleaLrer tO O血ers

the mission of this glorious music in beautifying and

lraproVing hunan existen愉

IN A OUESTlONNAIRE SUBMITTED DUR-
ing the past year- to beginning-elementary-teaChers,

who. had ieceived B. of Sc. in Ed. degrees from a

Ch血olic Sisters’tra.ining college,* the teachers were

asked this question: “Ha.ve you a.n ideal teacher in

mind whom you try to emulate?’, Of the two hundred

ninety尋ght teachers who responded 83 per cent an-

swered “Yes.’’The 17 per cent who ansvered “No’’

SpeCified that their ideal was a composite of many

tea.chers. It is significant that in listing freely血e

qualities a.dmired in an idea.l tea.cher, One hundred

fifteen of the number gave存ChristJike persona.1ity,,

first place; 107 ga.ve “skill in tea.ching aLnd knowledge

Of subject ma.tter’’second place: Other qualities fol-

lowed in the other given : Justice, Sympa.thetic under-

Standing of children and use of every opportunity to

further their character foma.tion, Kindness, Enthusi_

a.sm, Dignity, Even tempo, Pa.tience, Gentleness, Fim

but kind discipline, Tact and sound judgment, Cheer-

fulness, Broad-mindednes§ in rega.rds to other fields,

Voice, Perserverance. The significance of pla.cing

tea.ching ability second, indica.tes that no amount of

PerSOnal a請ractiveness or knowledge of how to ha.ndle

boys and girls can maLke up for inadequate preparation

for music tea.ching・ Insti請ions responsible for this

Pre-Service aLnd in-Service education of teaLChers, have

血e serious obligation of making che time adjustments

necessatγ for a minimum music program including :

戸undamentals of Music (including血e playin示f an
lnStrument) , Music Literature and Apprecia.tion,

Music Pedagogy, and Gregorian Chant.

SPACE DOES NOT PERMIT FULLER DIS〇

、CuSSion/Of mor? than bne pha.se of血ese problems so

Vital to teachers upon whom so many demands are

ma.de・ Sorne存don’ts,, and ``do’s,, of music pedagogy

follow. TtaLChers are urged to a.void the dictator-tyPe

Of teaching, in which the teacher is the center, and the

Sul*ect matter c6vered the first cousideration. Un.

doubtedly’gOOd order and respect for properly insti・

¥

●

tuted authority must be maintained, but not by血at

stem discipline predicaLted on blind a⊂CePtaLnCe Of the

dicta.tes of authority and that reglmentation which

dehuma.nizes an individunl ra血er血an develops his

god-given personality.皿e late Monsigror George

Johnson focuses light on the Church’s view血at dis-

cipline is fostered best in an atmosphere of freedom

in which it is possible for children to be natural. Stu-

dents cannot leam the art of living in a free society

from tralnlng under a claLSSroOm dictatorship.珊e

true ′educator looks beyond evidences l of knowledg?

and轟lls in rea.ding aLnd perfoming music to血e

ideas, meanlngS, insights, COnCePtS, attitudes and inter-

ests which inevital)ly lead on to the student’s voluntary

acceptance of greater responsibilities and the acく叫isi-

tion of broader techniques. Elaborate ma.terials are not

hecessa.ry. The exhaustive use of a few well chosen

‡雷魚霊鳥譜器。諾意‡認諾
A song is a living, Pulsing unit, CaPable of a任ording

ma.ny delight細則sical expenences! At血e beginning

of a. child’s musical education, While the song is still

“fun,,, and before血e teacher has occasion to use

certain pieces as exa.mples in musicaLl techniques and

analysis, let the child discover these possib組ities for

*諾霊叢嵩監護競業
Marie Rosaire, H.H.M.

認諾霧露盤詔
degγee言f `a職be di事C○γeγed eγe"訪棚a露γ

5fγ構Cl構γal Ioγ肋S aC`印fedわ肋孤高`ai co棚po・

5i′io"5. Co職iemタoγaγγ 50-Called 3a`γedタo-

1yクho持y料thoro“g卑γ訪Iecfed bγ庇5eめ′O

肋aγ鳥oIクγOIa毒fγ・ Beca糊e O声h句中事

盤。禁‡γ肋壷かf is 5eC“laγ柳桝

be free from reminiscences of motifs adop‡ed

in the血eatre§, and be not fashioned even

in their extemaI form§ after the manner of

PrOfane pleCe§.

(Cohtinued on page 279)‘
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himself・ For example,: With one folk song, a third

grade claLSS COuld :

1. Listen to the song on the phonograph.

2. Whistle and hun the tune.
3・ Sing diferent songs to the same tune.

4. Discover the distinction between Folk Music

and Composed Music. (Arouse interest in

PeOPle of other foreisn countries. Give appre-
ciation of other∴COuntries’customs and cul一

う・ Ma.ke呼original words.

6・ Use free bodily response to rhythms : Clapping,

Skipping) SWaymg) StePPlng? etC・

7. Become conscious of fom through phra.sing

a.nd the recognltlOn Of like and unlike phrases・

8. MaLke a. pICture Of notes.

9. Discover accent§, beats, meter, aLnd its mean-

ing・

10. Write rhythmic pictures on the bla.ckboa.rd.

1 1. Write mea.sure pattems.
12. Sing sol-fa. syllables.

13. Write the song on the sta任in various keys.

14・ Develop the instrumenta.tion for rhythm ba.nd.

1う・ Ma.ke the percussion score

a. for individual instruments.

b. for conductor.

16. Develop conducting and orchestral ′ counting・

17. Play the song for his early a.dventures with the

Piano, the song flute, and violin.

18. Play the piece independent of phonograph.

19・ Add simple I, IV, V chords by ear・

20. Crea.te original dances.

21. Select a picture illustra.tive of the same mood

as the song.

Thus seelng the mul叫e possibilities for musical

experience in any song implies ear a.nd eye skills on

the part of the teacher. This type of activtity for

tea.cher a.nd pupils alike’becomes a ]OyOuS adventure

Of discovery’血rough the broad rich areas of expe-

rience) With an evergrowmg aWareneSS Of the beaLuties

a.nd mea.nlngS Of music and in sensitiveness to music,

api高調a.l’emOtional’and aes血etic appeal.
’ The rea.l music educa.tor will choose a. series of

experiences for students which will regard facts, in-

foma.tion’a.nd specific skills as valua.ble mea.ns toward

more mporta.nt ends, rather than ends in themselvとs.

He will stimulate and guide initiative and self-aCtivity

as aids to leammg; reaSOn Wich children; Smile with

then; enjoy lovely music with them; listen s mpa〇
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thetically to their problems a.nd a.ssist in soIving them;

welcome fun and hunor; help children to live well

a.nd happily with others. Lastly) the music educator

knows that he has succeeded if he has helped the

flowenng of a taulSte Which banishes the low) the

unclea.n, the vulga.r, and chooses the good and beauti-

ful and eleva.ting; if he ha.s opened to youth血e

gracious door of music and, through the inspira.tions

of his own ideals, given students a. familiarity with

tha.t Bea.uty which huma.n beings have borrowed from

Hea.ven. and enshrined in Music∴

We cIose wi血this Iovely poem‘Of Alice Gay Judd:

A TEACHER SPEAKS

I must not interfere with a.ny child, I have been told,

To bend his will to mine, Or try tO Shape him through

somc mold　　　　　　　　-

Of thought・ Naturally as a. flower he must unfold.

Yet flowers ha.ve the disc垂)line of wind and rain,

And though I know it gives the gardener much pain,

I’ve seen him use his prunmg Shea.rs to gam

More strength and beauty for some blossoms bright.

And he would do whatever he thought right

To sa.ve his flowers from a. deadening blight.

I do not know-yet it does seem to me

That only weeds unfold just natura.11y.

WANTED.‥

A CAPABLE ORGANIST

AND CH01R DIRECTOR_

One †ho「oughIy fam吊a「 w刷

G「ego「ian Chan」

E冊cien十in di「ec†in‘g male and

child「en’s choir-

G○○d sala「y †o †he

「igh十pe「son=

Ups†ate, New Yol「k

Repiy in cq「e of
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GR巨GORIAN HIGH」!GH丁S ON SUNDAYS

E INTEND to briefly comment on the

Ordina.ry of血e Mass, Whose outline

was given in th宣receding issue. You

ma.y remember tha.t’in preference to

the straight u;e of血e No. XI of the

Kyriale) We Chose the following melo-

dies: Kyrie No. 10 (Cantus ad
libitum) , GIoria No. 11, Sa.nc調S and Agnus Dei No.

12. The musical reasons for this choice vere explained

at length. They will a.ppear血e more compelling,

after one has studied the analysis herein o任ered.

1. The Kγγ;e Eleison. There gces through this

nrdody a strong sense of Gregorian composition: a

moda.1 definition completed by delica.te variations. Both

combine in ma.king up a supplication of great lyric

POWer. The initial design is unusual for a. Gregorian
motive; for it is not customary tha.t it should begin

a.t once on the dominant of the mode. Yet, One is

not brought to sense in this ca.se may mistake agamst

tnal structure; On the contrary, the whole motive

sounds Iogical and natural・ The musical idea possesses

an originality which lea.ves no doubt in the mind of

the hearer: it begins high and finds aLn immediaLte

COunterPa.rt a.nd a natura.l repose in two descending

groups of the same number, “SOl, re.’’ The whole

Pa.ttem Of the word Kyrie is at once ma.nly and secure
in che expression of confident sulaplica.tion. We should
follow its development in the successive invoca.tions.

Three varia.tions, COntraSty tO the extreme, are thus

found; and this contrast a.lso is natural, bom as it is

from a motive marked by solidity. The Christe is

nothing else血aLn a-, reVerSion of the design found in

the first Kyrie;血aLt Which proceeded downwards d∝S

琵霊2芋窪:。富ま窪:蒜慧
tion is immedia.tely relaxed by complementary groups.

誌霊豊島霊嵩豊諾親‡
tion which softens its a.sserting streng血; and one

WOnders how such a simple variation in the use of血e

Same ba.sic tones can produce such a ma.rked di鉦rence

in its meanmg・ The last Kyrie is another relaxation:

from the domina.nt where it began so assertively,血e

motive now rests on the tonic, and is completed by

Bγ 0γi∫で附

tone-grOapS borrowed from those of血e Christe. Let

us now compare fo each other in one scheme the

variations of the melodic design・ Such visua1 glance

蔓薯龍三悪霊霊葦詐a musical form・
Christe LA-SO - ‥一一一RE (High) do-RE-do-LA-

soLLA

Kyrie : LA-SO-LA-SOl-LA-RE (Low)

Kyrie :　　　　　　RE-faL-RE五〇RE

The funda.mental melodic pa.ttem, SO PerSistent

throughout, is completed on the word eleison by tone-

groups of much smoother lines・ There are three of

them, Slightly at variance, but proceeding stepwISe ln

identica上manner. Their linear make-uP, mOStly

descending, COmPletes th信nitial motive as the natural

repose which all forceful motion dema.nds. Seen in

the whole, the Kyrie herein a.na.1yzed is orle Of tempered

龍嵩誓露語慧悪霊嘉
melody. A retrospective glance at the Kyrie No. XI

霊宝霊霊豊誓書葦註韓薫
gerated the initial streng血of introducing tona-l-grouPS

which destroyed the original reserve. There is strength

indeed; but asserted beyond mcasure; a.nd there is no

Ionger tempered strength. Hence our choice of che

Cantus a.d libi調m, No. 10 which by the way lS muCh

ea.sier to slng Well’and lWhich supersedes everywhere

the melody universally used・

Th・e Saわc初s. The melody No. 12 of the Kyriale

is particularly commendable for its contractlng mtO a

very simple structure aLn immense amount of lyric

power. In this regard, the development of the initia.1

pattem on the three Sanctus is one of the most im-

薄霊普請霊鍔詰音詩
originafty of the melodic motive but on the logic of

the moda.1 fom. Can one find anything more ordina.ry

than the first Sanctus? Melodies of血e second mode

are釧ed with it; and it is just the reminiscence of a

standa.rdized type. Let uS Call it RE-faL-RE. But see

wha.t ha.ppens to it・ An extremely ra.pid ascension on

the dominant with another tension on the si; We ha.ve

proceeded a.t once from stem worship into elated praise
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with this group : RE-fa-LA. Wi血out further hesita・

tion,血e vein of血e composer passes into the pattem

of the血ird Sanc調S, Which continues the power of

血e second wi血two ample and now desecending

groups LA・fa.・SOl-RE, a retum from the dominant to

the tonic. The ending of血e halqurase∴eXPands

SOmeWhat this group wi血a. final amp舶ca.tion. spread

on血e words Domi肌S Deus Saba.oth. Strange enough,

this commanding structure detracts from the丘rst

Phrase no血ing of its remarkable elegance; and there

is as much joy a.s aL航maLtive power pervading the

whole design・ We could ca.11 it an exposition; for it

haLS its solidity・ The two next phrases borrow their

elements from it; and the borrowlng, While clear at

first reading, indica.tes no pla.gia.rism. The reminiscences

have the freshness of a new pattem. They ma.ke up

a pa.ir : Pleni sunt completed by the first Hosama, and

謹話葦‡豊‡請託詳論。‡
alry, and a. consequent, broaLd and heavy. This is, in

a.n inverse order, the very procedure found in the

exposition. One may agaln See Why we select.this

Sanctus in pre玩ence to the No. 11 of the Kyriale.

Although the latter is a composition of claLSSic pro-

POrtions, it dces not possess the sa雌clarity of musical

concept, and i; definitely inferior in regard to neat-

ness of structure. Incidentally, the melody No. 12

C<EC旧∧

lends itself much better to con軒vgational sin如g, for

which simple directness is always more advisable.

The 4g肋S De;. If this melody is not from the

sa.me epoch, it certainly sprmgS from the same vell・

For the melodic pa.ttems aLre CIosely related to those

of the Sanctus, and are built up wi血the same con-

trolled e∞nOmy. The main di任erence between血e-

two songs is found in the fa.ct血a.t the Ag肌S Dei

does not commit itself to a.ny amplitude, but remains

within the limits of a lovely discretion. The genera.l

syrmetry of the phrase_Outline is perfect: the first

and the third Agnus are a repetltlOn; the second

reduces the fom to its minimum of expansIOh. The

initial design, ha.ndled here with a pa.rticula.r gra.ceful-

nes§, is common to che canons of the second mode. It

is a respect餌ascension begun in the lower tetrachord

of the mode. It gives‾a na.tural rise to the sequence of

the phrase in two steps・ Considered a.s a whole, the

section makes up a continuous thread supported by

three melodic accents‘ of血e most severe classicism.

It would include the three progressive tone-grouPS

Re-fa, MI-SOl, RE・la, Which succeeding to ea.ch other

grow into a peaceful supplication・ The la.tter is con-

cluded on the words miserere nobis with the aLSSertive

power of the two cIose groups mi-FA, do-RE・ In

(α諦桝でd o" ♪d鎌2句)

ORA丁E FRA丁RES

WaS the first periodical which aroused Åmericon Catholics to the con-

sciousness tha=he restoration of the sacred liturgY is imperctivelY needed

for the restoration of a full Christian life.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　.

It has successfully overcome the difficulties dtending the launching o書

any sound idea which is contrary to religious routine. It carried ou=his

great work under adequate leadership ond with the help of capable ond
devoted associates.

Today, it remains worthY O番its pest, the mouthpiece of the liturgical

renewal in the Church of Åmerica. If YOu are a Subscriber, reriain a

StaunCh friend of Orate Fratres. If YOu are nOt. Subscribe at once.

L看TURG案CAL PRE§§ i　　　　　　　　¥ COLLEGEVlしLE, MINNE§OTA
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ED U CA丁IO NAL P ROG RAM S

T IS never too late to pra.ise worthy

e任of〔s・ Some programs glVen in vari・

ous Insti調tions in late Spring or in

early Sunmer came to our notice after

recent issues were ofI press. They will
‘be welcome in this issue especially

` dedicated to musical education.

≫≪　The CATHOLIC HIGH ScHOOLS OF SAN FRAN・

CISCO haLd their gra.duaLtion exercises in a big way m

two separate sessions bo血at Sa.n Francisco and at

Ockla.nd with respectively 770 a.nd 32うgra.dua.tes.

Here is the program sung on the occasion・ Gradua・

tion lends itself to a certain pomposfty, Which is

ProPer; and Father Boyle, the Archdiocesan Director
knew how to ma.ke this concession to the circumstance

but with taste:

Processional : March in Smart

Sta.r Spanglcd Banner.....-...-...-…・・.-............Francis Scott Key

Veni Sancte Spiritus Webbe

謹悪罵尋f。ur云)-売淫霊
Long Live the Pope Ganns

Recessiona.l : Choral Selection　　　　’　　Bach

≫≪ ALVERNO CoLLEGE OF MusIC AT MILWAUKEE,

WISC., is forging ahea.d with consistency. The gra.dua-
tion of the sunmer」SeSSion was celebrated at the end

of July with a double program which we qubte aLt

lehgth. Both a.ttest a true sense of discrimination:

HIGH MASS

Proper of the Ma.ss

Ordinary of the Mass‥ Missa in hon.

S・ An車ae

Recessional : Organ

Gregorian

Hal脆r

To元b euc

SACRED CONCER富

Prelude and Fugue in b Minor (Organ) ・・・…・・・・〇・〇………Pach

Gregorian. Selections :

Hymn: Veni, Creator Spiritus (Mode VⅡI)

豊;課‡禁霊宝薄苛V)
AlleluiaL: V. Assumpta est (Mode V)　一

Sequence : Victimae Paschali (Mode I)

碧言等鵠詣
C品munio : Unus Militum (Mode

Communio : Gusta.te et Videte (Mode IⅡ)

Regina Coeli Laetare (Organ)..…….……・・...・…・・......…・・Titcomb

Part II

San億:i Mei

Sicut Rosa∴....…

Adoramus te, Glriste

Duo Seraphim

Exsulta臓De○

Postlude: Ite Missa Est (In Festis

So lemnibus ) Sp重血ge重

≫≪　THE NomE DAME CoNSERVATORY OF Mu:IC AT

ST. LouIS, Mo., under the direction of SisやM.

Augustine, S.S.N・D・, and Sister M. Gline, S・S・N.D.,

presented three recitals recently during the summer

session. The series was opened by Ma.dame Pomparl

a.nd Pasqua.1 de Conto of the Saint Louis Symphony,

who gave a combined harp and cello concert. In the

mid-tem the conservatory presented AnastasiaL Schleu-

ter Werlein, W糾known Saint Louis concert planlSt,

in a progran of classical and modem compositions.

The cIosing recital was glven by the orga.n depa.rtment

at Sa.int John Nepomuk Church. The participants,

all meinbers of the Notre Dame order, gave the fol-

lowing program :

Guilma.nt

March Nuptiale

Cla.ir de Lune

Festival ToccaLtO

Prelude a.nd Fugue in A m

K鯵Ckel

Ka重g-Ele重t

Flet血er

T∝CatO from Fifth Symphony〇・.....…・・・・・………‥・……‥.・.…・Widor

≫≪ ▼MARYWOOD CoLLEGE, AT ScRANTON, PA., Cele・

braLted in June its Commencement wi血aL High Ma.ss;

the entire student body participated, in some capacity,

to the singing of a truly liturgical program conducted

by Mary Barba.ra‘ ChamlngS, B.M. ’4う・

Orga.n Prelude : Fugue∴and Chaconne......・・・・・・Buntehude

Sa.cerdos et Pontifex

Introit, Gradua,l, Alleluia) Communion.・・・・・…・・Gregoria.n

A Cappella Singers

Kyrie, GIoria, Credo, Sanctus, Beneditcus,

Agnus Dei……"…….-......・…‥・・・・…・・・・・…・・・・・・・・・Gregoria】 Mass III

S調昆nt B記y

O任ertory : Sacerdotes Domini...・・・・・・…・・・・〇・...・..・..0・ RaLVane皿o

Finale : AssunptaL Est..………………..・………._.〇・・・・〇・・・・・・・O. Rava.nello
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C∧ECiLIA

Student Body

Christus Vincit

Organ: Tu es Petrus

TraLditiona.l

Mulc章

≫≪ ・..THE VALLE HIGH ScHOOL AT STE. GENEVIEVE,

Mo., PreSented a very distinguished program・ The

PerSOn resPOnSible for arra.ngmg the selections was

excellent at “dosing,,; and a. critica.1 1istener assured

us that the perfoma.nce wa.s far above the standands

of血is sort of a任a.irs in so-called “sma.1l towns,, :

Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring.-…・・・・・・〇・--....,.…….…….........J. S. Ba.ch

山, How a Rose M. Pra.etorius
See Jesus the Savior.…・・・・-..・・.…‥....・・.-〇〇〇〇・・・……..John Ja.cob Niles

O Saαum Conv料ium

A Celtic Lu11aby

Remondi

When Song Is Sweet…・…・・・.・・・・....・...・・.....Gertrude San・Souci

Wmen I Was Seventeen..・-・-----・・--…・....-_..-...Swedish Folk Song

Irish Air

MurrayMaLdane Jeanette

The Old Woman a.nd the Pedlar………-…・-・-....English Air

O Dry Those Tea.rs…・"…・・…・・・……・......-.........|tresa del Riego

America’s Message・・-..........〇・..・・・."Arthur Edwa.rd Johnstone

≫≪ The MERCY ScHOOL OF MusIC AT SAN FRAN_

CISCO AND AT BuRLINGAME wa.s Particularly aLCtive

in Spring a.s may be seen by the comprchensive pro-

grams herein inserted.' They are mahed by the va.nety
Which the presenta.tion of many individua.l students

makes necessary. The selections ma.ke up a broa-d

musical adventure :

Thene from Symphony No・ 1... "　　　　Br山ms

Serenade from String Quartet, Op. 3, No. 5......Ha.ydn

Panis Angelicus

Ave Maria

Ma.la.guena

Glee Club

Franck

Ba.ch-Gounod

Tocca.ta in D Major : 16th Gntury…_.........._._.Frescobaldi

Noctume, E Flat Major, Op・ 9, No・ 2.・…・・・.-..・・.."血opin

続cuona

Ma.rch Winds MacDowe l l
La Cuca.racha. : Mexican Folk 「山ne....○○............a.rr. Gould

The Lady of Shalott : Cantata Benda.11

Directed by Rev・ Edgar Boyle

BuRLINGAM E

The Lady of Shalott : Cantata Bendall

師

Pa.ul Forkgen’Violinist’13 yea.rs old,

Pupil of E航e Keldsen

Sonata No・ IⅡ in F Major...........　　　　Handel

Symphonie Espagnole Lalo

Air and Variations in D Minor…….…‥..........……..de Beriot
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Ave Maha

Hejre Kati

Sふubert

≫≪ The PALESmINA INSTITUTE AT DETROIT, MICH.,

Pre§ented the Junior and Senior Pia.no aa.sses, the

Chant Class, the Institute Chorus) in a general pro-

gram in Jun9'　Selections were chosen in order to

demonstrate血e aLCtual development of the various

Cla.sses; a.nd they indicate a promising fu請e for the

young Institute.

工

Po lich inello

Witches at Midnight
Prelude in A Major

Sona.tina.

S∝ur Monique

The丁

Sonata

Sonata IV

Barcarolle

PoIona.ise in A Major

Kyrie, from Missa. Orbis

Ta.n請m Ergo

RaLChmanino任

M c働ath

Gupc組n

Li心ner

K山au

Mozart

The alant Classes, Father F. J. B. Flynn, Director

師‥

Hunga.rian Rhapsody No. 2

In a. Mona-Stery Ga.rden

Turkish Rondo

Serenade

Kamenno i。Ostrow

Eighth HungaLrian

Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring

La. Coeur de ma. mie

When Johnny Comes Marching Home,
Fred War血g a調

Moza競

Schubert

Rubenstein

Dalcroze

Gi血ore

Palestrina Institute Chorus, J. Micha.ud, Director

V

Nottumo

Romance in

La Ga.thedra.le Engloutie

VI

The Maid with the Fla.xen I-

Wa.ltz in C sharp Minor

D ebussy

M oussorgsky

Brahms

≫≪ The winners in the music contest sponsored by

the IowA UNIT OF THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC MusIC

EDUCATORS AssocIATION were a.s follows : Dorothy

(α"血“`d o" la鎌2め
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D〔ADEDS + COMMEN‾rs
Abo書lt Caecilia

“We a.re en]Oymg the maLgaZine very much aLnd

Wish you every success so thaLt the music in our

働urches a.nd Chapels will becone more liturgical・,,

Sister M. Eusta.ce

Baltimore, Md.
召The Ma.rch number’194う, is pe血aps the most

interesting I ha.ve read so far. Kindly send me a couple

Of copies so tha.t I may spread the wonderful message

contained in this number.,,

Father Ca.1lens

Spring Hill, AlaL.

αIt seems to me that the March issue of the

Cbccilia ;s a veritable treasure.,,

Sister M. Corona

Columbus, Ohio

αI would like to take this opportunity also to con-

gratulate you on the new sub-title of the Caccilia-
the CAtholic Review of Musical Art. Tha.t is a high

and noble a.nd much-needed ideal buc I am sure that

the Sta任of the Caccilia will rea.1ize it.,,

Confra.ter S. Rouse

Scranton 4, Pa.

召Your maga.zine has been a great help, and a real

msplratlOn tO me in the apostolate in which I am

engaged’and I do not wish to Iose out on a single

重SSue.タブ

J. V. Palmer
Va.1lejo, Calif.

``In the Lenten issue I sa.w Caccilia move forward

another hundred notches・ If liturgical music is to

rebuild for large numbers of persons a cultiva.tion of

mind and soul, it must be aLCCOrded the status you

dema.nd for it, namely, tha.t its standa.rds be the model

and criteria of all music. In your making thaLt Claim

forlt I relished the a.ssura.nce tha.t the wock of re_insta.te_

ment of liturgical life is now fully launched. Another

POlnt葛I am rejoiced to see you comlng Out, in the

Ea.ster issue’for planting the liturgical ga.rden by

neans of little retreat cells in the ordina.ry weave of

Parish activity’a.nd watered and nourished by contact

With religious , COngrega.tions in their convents・ And

you invite all congregations to share, eaCh in its own

kind and mea.sure, this great work; first by growing

in liturgical life within itself’and then difusing it to

seekers a.fter it, Who are brought for this puIPOSe into

the convent environment. Another loca.le where such

Cells are greatly needed is the semina.ries for the train-

mg Of secular prleStS・ With you in all this I rejoice

and have hope. May God grant you every msplratlOn

aLnd every needed material blessing and support.,,

Sister M. de Paul

Phoenix, Arizona.

Abo訪the Hγm5 0声he Ch蹄Ch

“I have seen your HYMNS OF THE CHURCH and

like it very much. If our funds were not so `ra.tioned’

I would get us some copleS eVen though’at the present,

We have not the need for chant hymns as much as

hymns in血e modem idiom. I like the idea of the

Whole book very much.,,

Sister MariettaL

Portland, Oregon

“The booklet, HYMNS OF THE CHURCH, is most

delighrful and the nota.tion is aLn adva.ncement which

should do much for Gregorian music.,, '

01ive Fell

Rockford, Ill.

The in料enf e桝〆a読0n∴ COわdem地肌g O〆γ-

atic肋“読c料I諦Iy i碓fi〆ed bγ庇γicio碓

in勅e伽eわha5庇d訪　γeCenf iimeち"Of

O職ly a5 a de5eCγa扇g IoγCe aga読事f the巌als

Ol m料ぐ　con5eCγafed fo God, b請書　の　a

defeγioγa青海facfoγピッe信n庇均d oI

ルhole50me SeCのめγ柳〃3タC.

Among the di任erent kinds of modem music,

that which appears less suitable for accom-

Panylng the functions of pub重ic worship is the

theatrical style which was in the greatest

VOgue during the Iast cen`ury・

(Continued on page 282)
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αI think your little’publication, HYMNS OF THE

CHURCH excellent material. It simp臆es yet conveys

Proper ideas for fu帥e developnent in血e young

皿血d.,,

Rev. W. Baldwin

No録読心, Conn. ・

M魅s書cαl Edαcαfion

αI cannot praise Cae訪a too.much, for I am a

genuine admirer of your review・ I am rea11y a kind of

third-rate muSician and have ha,d the tr。ubles of run_

ning choirs and so on・ At present I am not working

in the field, aLS yOu know, but I rea.d Caecilia mainly

for my soul,s sake. You have more food for thought

aLnd pra.yer for one won to the liturgical movement

than such a one can find in any one periodical, SaVe,

Perhaps) Orate Fratres・ I am very much interested in

your materia1 in the latest issue discussing血e Ca血olic

outlook in music∴educa.tion and the new Catholic

Organization. I consider that you have done a fine

Piece of work in enlightening血e music educators as

you ha.ve done there. I think, also’tha' they wi11

pe血aps understand it.皿ere is much that they are

not equipped to understand, yOu know. Someone

told me tha.t the concluding paragraph was what she

COnSidered one of the most enlightening things she

had ever read about music and Ca.tholics.,,

Sister A. C.

αIncidentally, if I may mention it, I think that the

establishment of i National Conference of Catholic

Music Educators is a splendid work. I regret that I

WaS unable tあattend its first meetings. More power

to血ose who desire to establish it on its own merit

and not as a. mere branch of血e already established

NCM巳!タタ

Sister R. D.

Belmont, Califomia

αPlea.se tell Father Emin his fine publication grows

in interest and importance wi血each issue. The Cath-

Olic School articles and corments, COnVention news,

etc・, OPen uP a Vast field for thought. It is still unfor調-

nate that Caec巌dces not have ten times the circula。

tion it now enjoys.’’

B.S.
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C∧ECI LIA

Abo櫨f Sf. C轟cc書liαタs G証Id

THE ST. C壷cILIA,s GuILD is still a. small seed;

and while it is hidden in the ground,, it is hardly

noticed by those who have to see the tree餌Iy grown

before they ma.y become conscious of its growth. But

among the believers of the first hour, there are quite

a few whose spiritual vision has manifested itself with

en血usia.sm. May their conviction be shared by those

who will read the accounts of their experlenCe. The

seed is now peeplng Out Of the earth,s c調St; a.nd many

new members are invited to help the coming harvest.
αWe feel greatly honored in being members of血e

St. Caecilia Guild a.nd are continually working towards

a full coopera.tion in the program outlined・ May God

bless your work in the future a.s He ha.s in血e past.

Perha.ps we will not see the餌I fruit of what we a.im

for in.our life time, but God is to be thanked for the

great ]Oy One∴reCeives for even the smallest part in

this great movement・’’

S.M.H.S.

αI am endosing the fee to help in promoting the

extension of the magnificent entetprlSe Of the St・

Caecilia,s Guild.,,

Sister Rita. DoIores

Belmont, Ca.1ifomia.

gra詩聖葦胃癌諾意悪霊
our Eucharistic Lord, the center and life of our
-Catholic wor品p. In joining the Guild we feel血at

蒜詳言荒業謹書晋諾霊宝
1iv血g・ ,,

Mother Magdalen

Springfield, I11・

質Today’s mail brought me the November number

of Cac訪a・ It made me very ha.ppy to rea.d of血e

pla.ns for Saint Caecilia’,s Guild. The plans are splen・

did, definite, broa.d a.nd fa.r"rea.Ching. I wish a.1l suc-

cess to this inspired venture and I shall pray for its

accomplishment.’’ sister Ca.rmelita虻J

M血neap0 1is

``I feel quite happy over the momentous move of

the Guild; it is a stroke of genial orgahization and a

broad challenge for wide-aWake cooperation.’’

Fa血er G騰敦γ 、

M叩Ville, M〇・

∵
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0U削NS AD ANSW〔DS
"l HAVE OFTEN BEEN WONDERING

how it wa.s possible for Pope Pius X to issue血e Motu

Proprio without making - eXtenSive prepa.ra.tions. Should

he not have summoned the church musicians of the

Catholic World for consultation?,, A.-Pope Pius X

盤荷嵩器嵩葦悪霊書誌‡
謹読書荒島器霊罷。雷藍
a cha.nt student ever缶ce his student days in血e

‡霊霊薄筈悪霊霊e‡誓蒜
melodies where vividly contrasted with the demerits of

the curta.iled version of the Medicean、 Edition, Since

1873 recommended for general adoption. (4) In the

year 189う, aS Pa.triarch of Venice’the fu請e Pope

introduced at St. Mack,s Basilica, the Solesmes

Gradua.l, based on the ancient manuscripts・

In his Motu Proprio The Holy Fa.ther explained

that血e ancient form of chant had a.lwa.ys been con-

sidered and trea.sured as the property of Holy Church;

the Popes had been the o航cial custodians, hence the

Pope is a.cting in his own right when he restores血is

very form of sacred music to the entire Church.珊e

term Motu Pr平O (“of his own accord’’) signifies

that血e provISIOnS Of the document were decided on

by the pope personally, tha.t is, nOt On the advice of

the cardina.ls or o血ers, but for reasons which he

himself deemed su航cient.

一一BUTWHY DID POPEPIUSX NOT H∧VE

recourse to a consulting vote of血e greatest musicians

living at that time?” A・-The so-CaLlled `包eatest

musicia.ns living a.t tha.t time,, had no use for Gre"

gorian Chant; they lived in a world of their own; mOSt
of血em abhorred a form which wa.s unison in char-

a,Cter ind rejected harmonic pa.rts. Practica.11y all

worldly musicians despised and rejected the praye血I

rhy血m which puts an end to musical display. How-

ever it is lawful to say that Pope Pius had recourse

to血e grea.test musicians in the field of cha.nt. For

ma.ny years he ha.d carefully followed up the develop・

ments of the monastic schooI of the French Bene-

By GγegOγγ H“gle, O・5・B・

dictines. Their school had developed into a wor旭-

1aboratory in which血e most valuable manuscrlPtS Of

the a.ncient chant had been a.ssembled. In 1883 the

Gra.dual, ba.sed on血ese manuscripts, had appeared in

print. When Cardinal Joseph Sarto was made Patri_
a.rch of Venice (1893) he obtained permission from

Pope Leo XIII to adopt this very Gradual for his

ca.thedral, the famous L. Perosi being musical director.

一皿ere were critics in the early years of血e Ponti-

fica.te of Pius X who resorted to every kind of ignoble

statement in order to run down the good na.me of the

courageous pope. Some said the new Pope was devoid

of musical knowledge, aLnd of good judgment, he wa.s

tyrannical in his ruling, OPPOSed to real progress, an

enemy of beautiful music, and so on・

'一IN WHAT CAPACITY DiD POPE PiUS X

issue the Motu Proprio?,, A・-Pope Pius issued血e

Motu Proprio not in the capacity of a musicia.n, but

in the capa.city of a Pope・ He did not declare war on

the music of the world, but he decla.red wa.r on the

worldly music in church・ In that sense he was αa

buming fire.” (Ignis a.rdens was his prophetic motto) ・

He actua.11y ordered血e orga.n benches a.nd cabinets

in the organ lofts to be examined; the worthless, Silly,

profane music to be bumed as sca.nda.lous rubbish; he

demanded that only approved music be perfomed.

Thus many operatic soIos went up m SmOke’and the

swell singers were horrified. Being a man of God,

the new Pope knew no human respect: it was his Iot

to drive the profaners’With cheir waLre’from the

此mPle ・

一一BU丁THE ANCIENT MELODIES ARE SO

Iong and so di錆icult.,, A・-The Holy Fa血er admitted

the objection, but speaking to celebrated musicians he

sometimes delighted in contrasting the highly cul調red

諾謹聾講読嵩
men of the 20血century ca.nnot relish it?,,・ Wi血a

genial smile he would saLy tO a CelebraLted music direc-

tor:バNow you go back to your cathedra.l a.nd drill
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CAECILIA

wi血your choir boys・ Two thin喜s will insure success :

Pa.tient labor一一and time. You fumish the first a.rticle,

and I fumish the second.,,

’’I WOULD LIKETO KNOWTHE INNER_

most rea.sons why Gregorian Cha.nt is disliked by so

誌三㌔喜霊詰寄蒜需彊
SPirit of the age. Four hundred and more yea.rs

SePa'rate uS from the time when Gregoria.n Chant

flourished a.nd was a-PPreCiated・ With the advent of

Humanism, Rena.issance, and Reformation a spirit of

revolt’independence a.nd pride began to a任ect music・

Where there was simple’devout and praye血I chant,

the new spirit introduced gra.nd music of display,

Ca.1led偽Ars nova..,, Counterpoint and fugue were suc一

語豊筈器i霧島霊筈語豊
-the ‘ spiritual character of the sacred chant.-Gre-

gorian Chant is first of all a prayer; there is no chance
for self-glorification; eVen the most beautiful voice

must humbly blend with that of the ordinary slnger.

You cannot show power by lingerlng On担sh: yOu

must stay on nomal ground and move along with

the rest・ A one-time soIo singer made this confession :

“I -j調hate Pope Pius X : he completely knocked me

from the organ loft. Oh, how I thrilled the congrega-

tion on Easter Sunday! My voice would ring out the

swell Alleluias a.nd now-I am de血roned!,」nO doubt

霊親善豊。慧蕊0‡醤菜
(ascribed to Shakespeare) puts it this way: “When

Old Nick could not hurt the Lord, he went int。 th。

gallery to make music・,, Satan is a swom enemy to

the sacred cha.nt, because this kind of music renders

聖霊謹書葦葦豊富詣
PraCtice humility and obedience to the director; their

SOng always is a unified prayer and Christ is in their

midst. Little wonder, therefore, that Satan d。fi。S th。

Sa.Cred chant・ He wants grand soIos and spectaoular

Organ Playing to satisfy the pride of the musicians and

to disturb the devotion of the faith肌To accomplish

his pu中ose the archenemy appeals to intellectual pride.

He ca.1ls the a.ncient cha.nt antiqua.ted, dreary’un-

Pa.la.table; a Stumbling block to progress; SOmething

Which nobody cares to have.

ヽ∴∴ヽ∴∴ヽ
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丁he Boy-Choir
(αわ扇“ぐd万om〆ge 258)

SChool that would not support a good boy choir. And

tha.t is precisdy where the director comes in. It is his

business to see to it tha.t the choir is good. Nothing

aside from prayer will help him as much as a good

PrOduct of his work・ Some are in ideal s皿oundings,

SOme WOrk under ha.ndicaps・ It is the parish duty to

PrOVide a good, Well ventilated place. If it is unattrac-

tive, the directof Can tum hone decorator and make

it plea.saLnt.

丁HE RESPONSIB旧TY THEN　看S ON THE

Shoulders of the choirmast‘er・ His is the challenge.

But it is not his alone. The classroom teachers, becailse

they can ma.ke or break attitndes so readily, become

cosharers in his work. He can not be a.n isolated

individual, a muSician who is pemitted to drop ln

now and then to direct a little. He is pa.rt of血e

system, muSt know it and be coworker with the

Superiors and teachers. He will not be immune from

trials and tribulations. If these aLre aLllowed to pemeate

the school all will su任er, ;nd most of all the sa.cred

music・ Directors a.nd Sisters are not striving for cups

in trophy cases or a.wards. They want only one thing
-gOOd music for God,s Holy Church・ This can not

result from individual work though; eaCh one is respon-

Sible・ Team読rk is the thing. Thus a director ha.s

besides his music the cha.1lenging task of enlisting the

SChool forces in behalf of the greatねsk for which he

WOrks. The schooI populace has the great privilege

Of lovingly unleashing its ma.gnificent potentialities for

this great work・ What a challenge! Wha.t a privilege!

Sacγed m私房c mα5f be `‡ COn巌桝0〃5 fγad訪o綿,

綾欝築葬務
続鶴霊営為霧巌磐藍
蒜霊薯霧e藍藻窮署.5aCγed

This of its very nature is diametrically

OPPOSed to Gregorian Chant and classic po-

重yphonyタand therefore to the most important

law of aIl good sacred music.

(Continued on page 283)
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DominicaI Cycle
(α東証桝ed〆om〆ge 254)

THE COMMUN王o. This final song of the Proper

慧S(謹告謹読書謹亡ぶ
tion of the Holy Communion; and it should not be

silent. Fortunately, many Of the Communion-Anti-

phons are melodies of light and delicate design which

an apprecia.tive choimaster ma.y present to the Choir

without undue risk. They are usually short, built on

simple motives, and carrying a. fresh sentiment・ Here

again, a discreet choice should be made; a.nd the

repertoire will grow every year. Much quicker indeed

血an for the other melodies of the Proper; for the

devotion of the communicants will predispose them

na.turally to appreciate their loveliness. Of course’

slngmg Of a psalm at this time o鮎rs an excellent

opportunity every Sunda.y for a varied setting of

eucharistic music. Especia.11y on the Sundays when

it is not possible to slng entirely the Antiphon, the

latter can be recited in a. solemn manner and altemated

with the singing of the Psa.lm. That inakes up a nice

ensemble・ If the director of the parish-Choir) WOrking

diligently and consistently succeeds in ca.rrymg out the

PrOgram herewith outlined for the singing of the

Proper) the spirit of the Dominical cycle will revive

among both the singers a.nd the faithfuL The sa.nctity

of the christian Sunday will then be restored among

血e Catholics of our time. May God make this wish

丁he Orchestra ln・Schoo書

(αnti桝ed方o柳p呼クリ

To a.tta.in such a.n a.im) it appea.rs that centraliza-

tion of direction is necessary.耽haps a diocesa.n

representa.tive would be most successful since he would

have the a.uthority to push talent around where it

ought to be without incurring to petty objection (one

not unheard of) as to what school,s talent wi11 be

Placed among the second fiddles. Wha.tever pla.ns
may be adopted toward the build-uP Of the full sym-

Phonic complement, One muSt Start from the. bottom

and, Perhaps, gO through the single steps over a period

of some yea.rs in grade schooIs alone and then in high

schooIs before anything like a. permanent centra.1ized

Organiza-tion can be established, Much helpful infor-

ma.tion ca.n be ga.thered from the public school groups.

Their situation, by re料on of their nunbers and free

instruction and, at lea.st to some extent, uSe Of instru-

ments gives them a wide edge. Capable and enthusi・

astic organizers might do some血ing worth while in

Ca.tholic schooIs. In the writer’s oplnlOn, nO Other

need apply.

G「egorian Hig帖ghts
(α諦桝ed方o肋〆ge 2ノ6)

contrast wi血the first, the second Agnus Dei, While

starting from the same lower tetrachord, renOunCeS tO

ascend a.nd stemly remains on the tonic-tOne With the

impressive diction of a. single tone-grOuP. This inten-

tiona.l reserve macks more vividly the melodic free-

dom of the first Agnus Dei, and prepares by contrast

the repetition found in the third invoca.tion・ Another

melody very well adapted to congregational singing

by its simplicity and its directness・

Together, the Kyrie, the Sa.nctus and the Agnus

Dei are a.n excellent Ordinary for the celebration of

the Sunday. Their modal affinities establish between

them a forma1 unity which is a.n important factor in

our choice. Moreover, their genera.1 1yric expression is

identica.l and well suited to the spirit of reserved

worship cha.ra.cteristic of the Lord’s day.

Educational P「ograms

(α能でi肋ed!γOm page 278)

Gabel, a. Junior at Briar C雌College, Sioux City;

Sister M. de Lourdes, R.S.M., Mt. Mercy Junior

College, Cedar Rapids; Sister M・ Electa, B.V.M.,

Our Lady of Angels Aca.demy, Clinton・ A prize of

糾うeach wa.s awarded to the winners. The cont儀t

waLS OPen tO aLll Catholic music teachers throughout the

state of Iowa, and likewise, tO a.11 students from the

Ca.tholic colleges‘ and high schooIs in the sta.te.

A証明m b訪れめe榊e事事0n∴COnγenfionat

‡a窃穿霊盈露語謹書諾
dde5 "Of eα3ilγ agreeの′ifh印iγ巌al 5e加わenf.

急綾l霧諸富徽
Onγ読Il ma后e碓in fime I訪Iy con3Cio碓

OI fhe imクoγeγishmeわf oI m諭cal γhyfh桝

in lhe modeγタまeγa.

Besides the intrinsic structure, the rhythm

and what is known as the conventiona重ism

Of this styIe adopt themse,Ives but badly to

the requlrementS Of true重iturgical music.
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H ere-The「e-巨>eryWh ere
、 [α"諏訪万om〆ge 2勾]

≫≪　皿e fad‖血at HIS HoLINESS PopE PIUS XII

has inaugura.ted a series of concerts to be given in

the Belvedere Courtyard should not pass unnoticed.

These concerts reestaLblish a musical tra.dition inter.

関Pted for ahost four cen調ries・ They a.re an indica.-

tion血at血e Holy See fully realizes血e importance of

musical apostolaLte in血e Church. His Holiness seems

to indicate tha.t血e time has cone indeed for us to

lift up musical a.rt from血e ma.elstrom of secularism

and to lea.d once more the musica.1 1ife of the people

CAEC旧∧

under血e spiritua1如dance of christian principles of

art. ≫≪　The CHURCH OF ST. CAECILIA AT AMES,

IowA, Will inaugura.te a regular program of High

Ma.sses cha.nted by the congregation when the Fall

season opens under the direction of Mrs. Geonge

Howe. Rehearsa1s for the congregational H直Ma.ss

reveal a widespread enthusiasm for血e pr句ect. ≫≪

THE CHICAco CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY CLUB Will

sponsor the Paulist Choir of Chicago in a CYO benefit

concert for the Underprivileged Youth Fund of His

Excellency, the Most Rev. Bema.rd J. Sヰeil, D.D・,

Aunilia.ry Bishop of Chicago. The program will be

held Septeinber 30 in Orchestra Hall.
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